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SEEDSv
THAT Will HOW 4Our first consignment 

of choice fresh Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds are 
just arriving jrom the 
growers ana specialists 
in various parts of 
world.

the\ t
» J

Our annual Seed Cata
logue will be ready for 
distribution Feb. 1st. It 

mailed V'vlwill be 
on reque -^AND^you free

J. Hay & Sons
FLORISTS

Brockville Ontario 
Telephone No. 249 COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER..

B. Loverin. Prop’r ■i •Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1901.Vol. XVII. No. 7.

'js N0TA.BLE DINNER Our word for it.i
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New Prints 
at Old Prioes !

The man in a suit of our 
Custom-made Clothes is 
trim. That expresses the 
perfection, neatness and 
style to which all men of 
taste aspire. You won’t 
find any trimmer men than 
the men wearing our suits.

We give Trading Stamps.

I
Nonagenarian and Three Octagenarians Enjoy 
the Hospitality of Mr. Pierce of the Gamble 
House—Pioneer Days Recalled.
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*. 1îàWe surely don’t need to tell you again that Cottons have 
advanced—and of course you’ll be expecting to p«y move for 
Prints than last \ ear.

Wei’, here’s good news—we’ve participated in a big Print 
deal and our share of the purchase is here.

You’ll he surprised to hear that the prices on some lines 
are less than last season, and on no line are they nn re.

Bv skilful buying and combining several la age orders, a 
saving was « fleeted that makes such Print prices possible.

%S § mmtr: I
M. J. KEHOE, 1^'-
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_ The Ne >v Century Steel Roller.
On Wednesday last $1 r. Fred Pierce eencee of his early life. Uncle Wri’ey Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 

of the Gamble house gave an invitation is never boastful m his stories, never | bearingS] balanced centre draft.

r-r-f j*r1 il.,,1,-amum.r,..,..—-a
on that day. Through illness, Dr. f-nds w.th udes of hm ««her yea,, ; d,frô ler,

Addison was unable to b«* present. VVTilliam Thomas, who is now in his 
The following old uentleme» wet- 89th y,.rtr, is still hale and hearty. | 
present and thoroughly enjoyed the He ,VH8 t,l)rn neir Marble Rock in 
kind hospitality and excellent dinner |y.etj8 County and has always resided 
provided : * jM the c unty. He married a Miss

Uncle Wriley Smith. A3 the ol i'sfc p,.as,^ t,y whom he had a family ot 
of the party, was given the post ♦ ei;,ht ddldien, five girls and three sons.

^ / honor at the head of the table On w;|*e die«l about seven years ago
bis right wa* Wm. Thomas, «g« d 88, rtl5d he has siuce resided with bis son 
and • n 1rs leit, Isaac Robeson. a_. d Ht . Howard’s Corner in Rear Lana- 

Henry (). Gordon, aged 80, ha« 1 
a seat next Mr. Thomas, and i.t the 

v' f.-ot of the table sal B. Loverin, the 
Scribe of the Reporter, aged 61, who 
was on special in vturion a-ked to be 
present and sp« nd a sliorc time witii 
the company.

A ft i r partaking o i the good things 
provided, the little party it p died to 
the reading room and spent a social 
hour recounting s-me of the scenes 
and incidents of their younger »ays, 
and just before parting (probably 
never to ali meet together again), the 
four old men were photogra, bed by 
the Reporter’s kodak. An excellent 
picture was secured, which is on ex
hibition in the Reporter oftice window.

The Scribe of the Reporter gleaned 
the following short biographical sketch 
es of the old men, which no doubt will 
be of interest to many readers of the 
Reporter :

Wrilev Smith was born on a farm 
in Rear Yo: ge, near the Monroe toll 
gate, 90 years ago last October. In 
1833 he married Mary Ann Slack ot 
Charleston, by whom he had 9 chil
dren—1 son, Justus, who holds the 
position of fishery ovei seer at Charles
ton Lake and carries on an extensive 
hotit livery during the summer months ;
8 daughters, who married as follows :

Lucy to James Robeson.
Elizabeth to James Duggan 
Eleanor to Théo. G. Stevens.
Margaret to Rev. John Robeson.
Louisa to------ Franklin.
Pbilena to Seth Ransier.
Diantba to John Carroll.
And Lavina, who died when 18.
Uncle ..Wriley lived at Morton for 

23 years and at Charleston Lake ami 
Athens the rest of the time. He can 
well remember when the only building 
on the present site of Athens was the 
little log tavern of John Dixon, which 
wax erected in 1786 and stood within a 
few fept of where C. L. Lamb’s store 
now stands. Our ai list has given a 
pen sketch of the building a described 
by Uncle Wriley.

Though now in his 91st year, he 
still retains considerable vigor and has 
a very clear recollection of events that 
transpired be.ore the majority of our 
readers was born. He has from boy
hood been a great hunter and tells 
many interesting tales of the exploits 
of his younger days. Though he has 
lived in thi* section the greater part of 
of his life, many of the scenes of bis 
hunting adventures were located in the 
rocky wilds of California (near Jones’
Falls).
younger days, it was hard to find a 
better spot for the use of rod and gun 
than the Charleston Lake district.
The woods were full of game and the 
water full of fish. It was here, near 
Reub’s Rock, that, when a mere boy^ 
he shot and killed the first one of the 
hundreds of deer that have since fallen 
before his unerring aim. It was at this 
lake, too, that he had a notable ad
venture with a bear, chasing it from 
the islands to Derbyshires’ Point and 
there killing it.

We have not space in this article to 
dwell on the many interesting re minis-

i ! 1,9*23 vhi«1s of light srd dark Prints, neat and desirable 
patterns—26 inches wide—a good c'otli f«»r children’s 
wear aprons or quilting—worth at least 8J;c.

%
!

zAt 8|c.I

e ' V--1-«ïstÇsseSThis is just such a line as would be 10c if bought in the 
regular wav
cloth—ight and dark patterns, 1,804 \aids.

The Economic Sap Evaporator— File box of heavy, ,-heet steel and I
cast iron. Pan furnished with ei her plain or corrugated bottom. A first- • . r

These are 28x29 inches wide—excellenty
\class article at a moderate price.

At ll£c.
z k.

*STEEL TRUCK WHEELS1,577 Viirds of choice li^ht and dai k patterns, 31x32 
inclies wi«l^—dark wrapper patterns—light blouse stripes 
—red figured, etc. 
else under 124c a van!.

1
5 Wo are also prepared to make steel truck 

wheels. They have steel rims and spokes and cast 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the

You won’t see this quality anywherei i 84. 'dowue.
For inanv years Mr. Thomas resided 

near the famous Rock Dundee, a abort market, 
distance from Morton, and as it was a ,
gre.it resort for wild animals he soon ! For further particulars and prices, address 
became «in expert hunter and hundreds I 
of «leer, bears,* wolves and other game 
have fallen before bis rifle. On one j 
occasion he was attacked by a pack of 
wolves. He killed several which 
seemed to increase the fury of the rest 
One old ho wolf engaged him in such 
close quarters that he could not load 
his gun, (they were all muzzle loa«lers 
in those days). He used his gun 
club ami broke the 
on the wolfs head. Several rimes the 
wolt grabbed the barrel in his teath 
and the marks can be seen until this 
day. The barrel was re-stocked and is 
now in the possession of Rob’t Nuttle j 
of Lyndhurst.

One little incident related by Mr.
Thomas is worthy of record. One

«Ui 16f At 12|c,
% !
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897 yards best indigo blues, 32 inches wide—also light 
blouse stripe-1, one yard wide—a splendid cloth to wear 
and wash.J A. A. McNISH,

S.

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO. LYN, ONT.BOX 52.

:BROCKVILLE
1 TSe Montreal'j
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I? UNLOADING
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Lÿ>. WINTERLEWIS ^ PATTERSON »

GOODS r.

January Sale morning he heard a commotion among 
his flock of geese at the barn, about 40 
rods from the house. The gee*e rose 
on wing and came directly. Jo wards the 
door yard passing over the top of a 
large tree on the way They lit within 
a few feet of where he was standing 
and lie was astonished to see a 
medium sized fox let go its hold on a 
large gander’s breast and sneak away. 
The gander had risen in the air with 
the fox attached to its breast and had 
carried it over the tree top into the 
door yard, 
candid mau, always noted for truth
telling and we have no reason to doubt 
his word in the least.

We regret to announce that Uncle 
Henry O. Gordon is dangeiously ill 
with la gripp -, and we are unable to 
glean any biographical items from him.

We will continue this article next 
week.
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All our Winter Goods will be sold regardless of ; 
cost for the next thirty days to make 
room for Spring Goods, soon to arrive.

Another shipment direct from Glasgow, to 
pieces of Plain and Fancy Flannels, suitable for 
Blouses. There a brisk demand for these goods 
and we have just what you want. Look in and 
see them.

I

Mr. Thomas is a very We have a first class Goat Robe. Ladies’ Jackets, Tweeds, and a large 

stock of Dress Goods that we will exchange for wood.
i

A large lot of new Flannelettes, very suitable 
for Ladies’ Dressing Jackets, just received. The 
colors are dainty and the prices are reasonable:

Ladies’ Eidci Dressing Jackets, $2.00.

Ladies' Ready-to-wear Wrappers, $1.00 to $1.50.

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, 50c to $2.50.

Ladies’ Wool Underwear, a large variety.

PHIL. WILTSE. V

■ e - *a

successful salesman, he always get- ' ti 
ting the highest price.

The officers of the past year were jg 
re elected for 1901.

A very pleasing surprise party 
assembled on the evening of Feb. 1st 
at the home of M r. and M rs Thotnaa \
Kerr, it being the twentieth annirg)rg. \
ary of thei< wedding day. A very " J 
felicitous address was read by Mr. E. \/4 
M. Smith and a beautiful clock was 
presented, in behalf of the company, 
by. Mrs. W. Tackaberry.

aGRKBNBUSn.
TEMPERANCE LAKE.

\ ------- We are glad to see Miss Gertie Olds
The trustees of this division and Mr. jn 3ur after spending several

Milton Manael, Sec. Treas. after sever- yeH1.9 jn Brockville.
al disappointments and delays, ]yr. Edward K«r has returned to 
succeeded by the kindness of Dr. hjg ylome jn gou,h Crosby sfter spend 
Kinney in getting a teacher, Miss Edith | in(, a few ^ys with his 1 friends in 
Church. | Creenbush. Mr. Kerr was a Green

This young lady for three successive | busll boy> having been horn and lived 
years taught the school at her home, tn8 school boy days in this vicinity, 
fnllv winning the love of her pupils W. Smith of Smith’s Falls, has been 
and approval of the inspector, which the glie6t „f his mother, Mrs. M E. 
all interested felt she deserved Smith.

Her srrangemen' of cesses and Miag Bass of Singleton has been 
methods vary a little from 'haXpf some Bpen,]ing a few days with friends here, 
and she is fast winning the love" At the annual meeting of the patrons 
of the little on,*. She also evidently of the cheese fac,ory a highly satisfac 
possesses executive ability which would tory report was presented by Mr. 3., 
succeed in any line of effort. She is the sf cretary. treami er and
an easy and truly a natural teacher. 8a|eBn) in| showing that the net receipts1 
Miss Church also has a complete know- in cash per ton of mUk were : April, 
ledge of Domestic Art which is most $17 gl ; May $15.64 ; June, $16 55 ; 
important and makes life worth living. ju]y> $15.83 ; August, $18,05; Sept.,

$19.94 ; October, §20 04 ; November, 
$18.47 ; average for season, $17.71.

The secretary produced a letter from 
the firm that purchased the cheese 
from onr factory last seasoi, which 
speaks in glowing terms of the high i,v 
quality of the cheese made by the pro- U 
prietor of the factory, Mr. Davis. It j 
also spoke very highly of Mr, Olds as 2

■

LEWIS & PATTERSON1 BROCKVILLE __ _____ __ ________ -it.

Among the items in the estimates 
brought down by the Finance Minister L 
in the House of Commons, Ottawa, , - J 
Monday, was one of $36,000 tor the 
Brockville drill hall.

Every Movement Hurt^tf

When yon have rheumatisipai^H 
feel stiff and sore andjointsjfl 
It does not pay to suffer h^H 
disease when it may be 

1 lv and perfectly by Ho 
I This medicine goes rl 
‘jneutralizes the acidityV*
/which causes rheuraatisEP® '

However, lie says, in hisBUNN & Co. J8-
<^^R06KYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

The Pastor’s Pity —A prominent 
pastorof a Durham, Ont., church 
writes : -‘‘I suffered intensely from 
inflammatory Rheumatism. Just one 
bottle of South American Cure healed 
me. I pity those who suffer so much 
and do not know how near they are to 
a cure. I feel like proclaiming it from 
the housetops,”—138

CORNER KIXU AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowest price» 

^Satisfaction guaranteed-^»

nd to the pain and stifS £. ? 
Biliousness is cured bylH. £

V *25c. 8 VI
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ipHE SUBSCRIBER 
1 bas resolved to sell 

his remaining Stock of

Top Buggies
at a sacrifice in order to 
make ready for bis Cut
ter Trade. He also has a
New Sinn 
ins Machii

—latest improved, 
very close figure. .

early and gel 
hen it is going.

j>. fisher,
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H'i- M«H' t+++ •J-4“X,4 ♦❖❖•î1 •*•+•!•■ ♦+++-H-H *!• -H- *>•>til id, "that we need ItchKate It a* 
womenv nUo.tw that !"

X«oUt‘iiileii Idû a Utile iinciMinovt- 
abl© under the ohie.* in.ui’u isev.i gate.
Nvivher did he nllogeUici* like luiti.ig , +
his ihoiiglitb read »o accurately.

**1 suppose," ho said, turning to hi* j * 
mother, ;yo.: cot.Id manage to get him i V 
uway iront the library tor a «hurt j 4* 
time ?" j v

“l could ut least try," she an- * 
swered. •‘Shall I j £

think," lie said, "that- as Ur. Wil- i * 
mot lias Ikhmi good enough to go out j v*
of Ills way to call here, we must make : .... . ,, . . Ian effort." j " ,ien u person dies In China, If the | ticket lul.-um w e

Lady I'eringham left the room. merab'.'î's of hi3 family have sufficient | cirali nation."
Ur. NVilmoi, who-o expression of nl> money to mourn for him nroperly. About this time there was a cmn- 

holute hnpasslveiicsa had noL nllcred : *. f ii> . . ™;,HKinnii mo*10» around the forward hat 1»,
in the least during their discussion, 1 tIlcJ Kcnd OUu nnu g;t 1>rQ‘f 8bion‘. j.nd a crowd of tlm whites aroaig the
turned towards Wolfenden. j mourners. Tli-. sc nyjururrs come in chip’s crew h-vulcd up a coffin with

“Have you 3 ourself." lie «aid, “never ; and according to tneir pay t.nthus- the body of the de id Chinaman in it.
seen any 01 your father's manuscripts? iastically wall for tiie departed. They }l * * dragged along the deck and 
Haw lie never explained the scheme of j , ,, r , .. linti) ih„ ho:«totl up and put! in one of the hfe-
li to work to you ?” ! ** UP aiu* uiMlit until the bo ’.ts, wh-re it remained during the

time set for the funeral, and the.i b ilance of the Journey.
*‘I know the central idea," lie an- . they ♦ollow the bodv to the field or “XVhy don't 3 >11 m iko the China- 

swered—"the weakness of our navy t , , k .* it is to rest m°n he!P 1,1 5>u,liu " tll#> (<>ffia out of
and coast defences, and that is about j ^ fc v, buri-il Vo-sn’t take uiuee tliy ,10,d 4'in'1 Putting it in the boat*, 
ail 1 know M, father even when he | ‘^hae to walïlor *•**£> KZ  ̂ ,,„ed th.
was au admiral on aetive service, took ; ..... i ,lf th„ time" Those fellowe itom nded the
an absolutely postlmIstlo .lew of both. ! b„lon, i,u bone» are ntiiilv covered ro-lte* I»1»»1»? I'1» Vhineee crew;
You may perhaps remember this. The Th , h * you couldn’t hire a China roan toLords of the Admiralty used to con- | IgrlSZJ??Th , , 4 th>h orosco ro touch a dea(1 body uniéœ that waa 
Elder him, I believe, the one groat tiTriee^sed Ld !L« th?v stm^ 1, 6 regular business. The Chinese who 
thorn in tl.eir sides." the heavens T?,e 1,maleions time «.« dead are forked on as out-

Dr. XVilmot shook his head. I itoes not Arrive ntll the naïtlcular c: ertB b> the other Chinamen."
“I have never taken any interest in t nianot uiuti- whiel,Pth.. m in 14 18 a law lu China that no under-

such matters,” lie said, "My profession a hünn n.li„ vvi'i i, taker or a descendant of an under-
has been eemplelel.v absorbing chiring u„ sun and earth aud'is as near as t,lkcr to tl,e f“url11 generation shall 
the last tea years." .toLlwS over ti e snot wheie the hold Pabllc office. In this undertaker.

Wolfenden nodded. L.to take Xt Thrn the nro Put 0,1 tbB same plane with bar-
‘I know," he remarked, "that I used ,?i thls time lias b*‘rf'' act'lrs and prostitutes,

to read the newspapers and wonder arrived" the friends nrlthp fL^iilv of One of the most essential things for 
why on earth my father took such A p deceased eo to the Held or the n lua“ in diina who dies away from 
pains to try and frighten every body, h °er Link andSsl.ovH arth over tie 1,olne >“ « white rooster. A white 
Lut he Is altogether changed now. He ‘mî.klt|n”.d„^ imrfeet meÎ,ilrt which ro',ster ls needed to guide his spirit
even avoids the subject, although I am « 1™ ‘to S, “hsturfoil to thc resting place of ills ancestors.
Unite sure that it is Ids one engrossing Tnt“ nf it if a d. s. r a- friends fill look after his body
thought. It is certain that no one d 8t"rba“ a 4 l8.a ;8f,. and will see that it ls carried to the
has ever given such time and concen- * of the ! I y dl“l “ spot, hut there must be a rooster
trated energy to it before. If only his “Be8hies seemg that the deceased ii to Kulcle the spirit. There are no 
work was the work of a sane man I nceuea seeing mat tne aapabui ii l.nnrNPH In phina nnrt thp oriffins arecould midprstnnd it b«*inir verv valu- Properly mourned for and at the in umtia anti tne coimis arecould unde,stand it bting very vain uugpiciJa8 tlme ls tiuried, it is obi,- carried on poles borne oil the shoul-

gutory on the relatives to provide ders of coolies When a bo ly is he-
proper clothing tor tlu d parted spill. b*e transported a conshlerab e dis- 
and money to enable him to pay his tance to reaeh the resting pU.ce o 
way in the spirit land. There are lts ancestors the white rooster is 
dozens of stores in Chinese eitlei lurched on Uie top of tiie coffin In 
where one will see great bundles of f-OI,t an‘* tile more times It crows 
silvered paper made up m the shape j Ie"8 chance tlv*re is of the spirit 
of little boots or shoes similar to °f tiie departed losing its way. A 
the silver shoes that pass for money Chinaman would rather die than 
all over tiie empire. Tills is spirit fo*o an arm or a leg, because all 
money. In the same stores if you Chinn men believe that If you are not 
inquire you will lind paper clothing ful|.V equipped with members when 
atut paper trunks. When the coffin .V"u outer the next world yon will 
containing the body is taken to the never be able to repair the loss there, 
spot where at tile end of a month ! and if you die minus a leg. for iIv
or six mouths, or perhaps a year, it 1 stance, you will go through eternity 
is to be buriad, tiie relatives buy a ! minus a leg. This is the reason that 
lot of thlu spirit money and several j death by slicing is the most dread- 
suits ol paper clouting and a trunk ed of all forms of punishment, and he
ir so and take it out to the gr. ve, ! heading is the next most dreaded, 
«•here! they jura it beside the colfin. • By the first process the body is sup- 
Wliether the spirit pockets tiie smoke posed to be sliced in a thousand 
or what it does, the Chinese say that pieces, and usually it is, and it is 
the act provides the money neces- impossible to sew it together again, 
ear y in the spirit land and the cloth- j A beheaded man must travel through 
ing that will make the spirit pre- I eternity without any head, or If his 
beatable to his fellow spirits. Driv- ! friends succeed in getting his head 
ing along a river bank near Shanghai ’ and in sewing it nti again, they 
a distance of about two miles the I must do so with /the face to the 
Sun correspondent counted eighteen : rear, and that is the way the spirit

the : has to wear it for ever.

Praise for <irand Trunk.

11 : $ +
*1 CHINESE BURIAL CUSTOMS : ->
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* •>Host Celestials Provi 1c for 
Returning Th ir lianes to 
the Flowery Kingdom. 

(Pekin CorrcApotuicncu N. Y. Sana
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deliver him at Ills

Wolfenden shook Ills lieail.
V

(To be Continued.)

A GREAT BOOK.
i

From the Guelph Herald, Jan. 2«»th, 1901.

The death of our illustrious Sover
eign will naturally be followed by tiie 
publication of many “ laves of the 
Queen.” A well written and) artis
tically produced book on E'er Majesty’s 
life and reign will unquestionably 
command an immense sale. An oi l 
book with a few pages added, a re
hash of newspaper articles thrown to
gether in a day, or American books 
by American authors, will not fill thc 
bill. The Herald is glad to announce 
that TjHE WORLD PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, OF GUELPH, who have 
been foremost in the past in the pro
duction of high class literature, have 
had for some time in preparation THE 
LIFE AND REIGN OF QUEEN VIC- 
TTORIA, which will be a standard 
work of great excellente, and is being 
prepared with great care. It is writ
ten by John Coulter, the celebrated 
Historian and Journalist from Lon
don. England, assisted by John A. 
Cooper, editor of the Canadian Maga
zine, Toronto. Mr. Cooper will give 
special attention to Canada under the 
Queen’s Reign, including the visit of 
the Prince of Wales to Canada, and 
the Regal and Viceregal connection 
of Hier Majesty with the country.

From advanced sheets and prospec
tuses that have been examined, the 
H erald takes pleasure in stating that 
the workmanship will be more than 
excellent. There will be a great num
ber of portraits and engravings, all 
of which are
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coffins that were walling for 
"auspicious time." Soma of them . 
were new and some had been out so |
long that they were weatherbeaten, j Among tiie many eomplimeuta.. ’-t- 

Oil this subject of coffins it may ters received by the passenger ue- 
be said here that a most accepta- I partment of the Grand Trunk Railway 
bas present from a youth to his old i system on its 'service on the through 
folks is a coffin, or, better still, two ! trains between Boston and Chicago 
coffins in which they may be buried J nod Montreal, is one from a prominent 
when they die. The presentation is business man at the Hub. who write» 
in no -wise a hint that it is time the to Mr. G. T. Bell', general passenger 
recipient should use the present, but aU(j ticket agent, in part, as follows— 
is a mark of filial affection that is •• when I visited Denver I travelled 
always appreciated. The présenta- in both directions b. tween Boston and 
tion is usually accompanied by a good Chicago, via the Grand Trunk Rail- 
deal of ceremony, possibly bj' a band way, and nothing could have been 
and always b>- great rejoicing. The i bett r, e* p ci lly the si e ing car s r 
bid folks who receive the coffins put vice, without change, on the «3 o clock 
them away in ttiic best room in the train from Chicago, eastbound, and 
house and never lose an opportu- on the 11.30 n.m train from Boston, 
nitj- to show them to their friends, westbound. The dining-car service on 
If j’our sons don’t present a coffin the Grand Trunk is unsurpassed by, 
to you It is not at all out of the any In the country, and has very few 
way for you to go out and buy one equals ; and, in fact, it might be said 
for yourself and put it aside for the ! that there arc perhaps two or three 
da>’ when you will need It. It ls Just j roads that have reached practical 
as much the custom to provide your- ! perfection in dining-car service, and 
self with a coffin before you die as the Grand Trunk is one of them. The 
it ls in the United States to pro- 1 cafe-car system (not, a buffet, but 
vide a family lot in a cemetery xlb { whe^e you can get things that are 
receive your remains. v ! eatable and desirable, perfectly,

The most conspicuous thing in tiie ! served) on your through day trains, 
yamen of the Viceroy of the Prov- I especially on the run between Mont- 
ince of Chill when the civil govern- | real and Toronto, Is unsurpassed, 
mentf of the allies took possession in î both as to accommodation and 
Tientsin was a handsome hardwood cuisine.
coffin that the Viceroy had pro- I " In addition, I bell've that there is 
vided for himself or that had been no traveller who may select this 
provided for him. It held the post ! f™4» between the Mint and the 
of honor in thc yamen. But in Ilia v,Cbt.tmt. will like niysi lf, have iioth-
caao the forethought had been all for \« ting travelling throng*

Canada, and the road between Mout- 
r...... .. , . , . real and Toronto is especially beauti-from his yamen through a hole in fa| aIo the 8t. i.nWrence River."
the rear wall, and later he commit- ____________________
ted suicide and his body went float
ing down the river along with those !
of thousands of other Chinamen who j „ ,
had been killed during the fight or ! century reveals to us myriads of 
by* the soldiers of the allies after the ' suns, the spectroscoiie of the nine- 
city had been taken. His* coffin was . us substances
thrown out on a woodpiletin the rear 1 compose these suns, aud, most won- 
of thc yamen. j deifu t°f all« 1th.e direction and rate

One of the things that a Chinaman I m ^,m*h 
fears most is, that he will die away i Î5epa.?°S£S514. iLTnir.nl? 
from home, and b* body will not find ^Tn iStf whlie the^meM UoromL' 
a reating phice beside those of his . nn„ tf1Prmum(.ler arc certainly 
ancestors. The ship on which the , ,e8s xvo„j,.r(„i than Bell’s tel... 
corrc*poyJent came to China car- | ,)|lone anfl fVlison’s phonograph. Dr. 
nod a number of Cinnamon as steer- ; ,to,.tKeI1’H “X" rnys. wliicli pierce the 
nge passengers. One day one ol | h|dd”1 re2esses of nature, and. lit- 
tb®5? passengers died. I erally speaking, reveal the inner man;

We 11 have a burial at sea, said j Marconi's wireless telegraphy ; IT 
a first-claas passenger to the j^rst , qUjf] ajr ; the bavtllus or germ theory 
matc- I of disease fo**m a notable group of

"Not on your life,’ said the mate. ; the latest wonders.
“Do you think we’d throw away .$1-5?
Not much."

“What do you mean ?" asked the , Rwllit of |mperfect digestion - 
IK'Hsenger. . . | priwsii» up against the heart it ex-

Mcan, said the mate, mean wuat alarming symptoms, instant re-
I soy. That passenger is worth $U5 „ef i9 aff(>r,,Pj by the use of ten 
more dead than alive . The doctor drops of Norviline In a little sweet- 
get** $11. and tiie ship $13. , ene[| water, lialf an hour after the

How,' demanded the passenger, j moQl. Nerviline nids digestion, ex- 
“Why, a lid the mate, "no Cnina- 1 pela the gas and imparts a sense of 

man wants to be buried away from comfort. Nerviline is good for a lot 
his ancestors, and one of the thingu 0f other things besides. Keep it in 
that the Chinese Six Companies in the hoiwe for Rheumatism, Cramps,
S-in Francisco does is to insure China/- Neuralgia, Toothache. Druggists sell 
men agalnpt that. When a China man jt 
hauls in America, or in Canada he j 
pays a certain amount to the Six !
Com pinte# and that insures that Mb •
1h>1v nti ill reach home if he dies. Th- 
Six Comp.i.mcp hns a contract with 
the steamship company, and it pax .-
$25 for every tlcad Chinaman we do- i>:iglmiing of the present century Ger- 
liver in Chin;^ So wn never bury man emigrants have struggled against 
them a.t eca. The doctor embalms the fearful odds to establish themselves 
body and the company allows him #12 in Southern Brazil, with the result 
ns his share. Yes, sir, a dead China- that to-day It in claimed that 
min to worth $25* more» to us than a ter of a million inhabitants of German 
live one.” ^ ‘ extraction find a comfortable home

‘‘Where in China do you deliver the there. Large German colonies exist 
bodies ?" asked the passenger. i in Rio do Janeiro, Bahia emd otliar

"XVTierever the corpse’s ticket calls purely Brazilian places, but the Gei- ft
for delivery," sijd the mate. ‘‘If he mans almost call their own the Brar fSBtt JÊ 
bought n ticket through to Canton zllian -provinces of Parana, Sants 
we take him there, or if he bought • CaWhta and Rio Grande da 8oL ^ VTOj

i

i

X i
works of art,genuine

and equal to the best work to he 
found In any magazine of the day. 
The paper and manufacture will be 
in keeping with the high character of 
tho publication, and the whole ls in 
very great contrast to an opposition 
work which lias been submitted to us 
for inspection.

The Herald predicts g sale of this 
LIFE OF THE QUEEN greater than 
has ever been reache 1 by any other 
book in Canada, as, it seems to us, 
cver.y loyal subject will desire a copy. 
Tho work is to be sold at a low price 
to bring It within the reach of all.
The advertisement of “THE WORLD 

PUBLISHING COMPANY,’’calling for 
agents, will be found in another col
umn of our issue of to-day.

THE PARSON KNEW.

Scurvy Trick Played on a Timid 
Bridegroom.

naught, for the allies came to him 
60 suddenly that he had to escape

Tito Woman’s Journal is responsi
ble for this story—

The groom entered alone and said 
confidentially—

“Do 3'ou use the won! ‘obey’ in yonr 
marriage service, Mr.----- ?”

“No,” said tiie minister, “I do not, 
uenallj'.’*

“Well," said the expectant bene
dict, “I have come to ask 30U to 
nmrrj' me now, and I want it used.”

“Certainly,” replied the other. “It 
shall be uone,” and presently the 
couple stood soleinnl.v before him.

----- ,” said the clergy-
take this woman to be

f
Some lîHh Century Wonders.

If the telescope of the seventeenth

fj“James T— 
man, “do you 
your wedded wife ?”

“1 do.”
“Do 3'ou absolutelj' promise to love, 

to honor and obey lier so long as 
3011 tooth shall live?”.

Horror and rebellion struggled with 
the sanctities of the occasion on the 
bridegroom's face, but he chokingly 
responded—“I do,” and the meek bride 
decorously promised in her turn.

After the ceremony was over the 
bridegroom said excitedly aside to the 
grave

“You flnisunderstood me, sir, you 
misunderstood me ! I referred to the 
woman’s promising to obey.**

"Ah, did you, indeed ?” serenely an 
efwemed Ills reverence. “But I think 
v$ hat is good for one side is good for 
the other, don’t you ? And, my friend, 
it Is my advice to you to say noth
ing about it, for ajs an old married 
man, I can tell you you’ll have to 
obe.v anyhow.”

h
1

<;«ik on the Stomach.

minister—

»

Germans (So’ng to Brazil.
German settlement*! in B m* !t Amer

ica are thv most flourishing - a which 
the fatherland can boast. Since the

What. We Do In Life.
A statistician has estimated that 

a man fifty years old has worked 
6.500 days, has slept 6,00 I, has am
used himself 4.000, iris walked 12,0'JO 
miles, has been ill 500 da.vs, has par
taken of 36,000 meals, eaten 15,000 
pounds of meat and 4,000 of fish, 
eggs, and vegetables, and drunk 
7,000 gallons of fluids.

L
a qiiar-

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Dost thou love life 7 Then do not 
squander time, for that is the stuff 
Ufe to made of.—Frai in.

:

ills fingers and read It out.
“Mr. Franklin Wllmot.”
He was thoughtful for a moment. 

Tlu« name was familiar enough, but 
lie could not immediately remember 
in what connection. Suddenly it 
flashed into ills mind.

“Of course! lie exclaimed. He is a 
famous pli3’sician—a very great swell, 
goes to court and all that !"

Lady Dcringham nodded.
“He has introduced lilmcelf as a 

physician.
He lias brought this letter from Dr. 

Whitlett."
Wolfenden took the note from her 

hand. It was written on lialf a sheet 
of paper, and apparently in great 
haste:

“ Dear Lady Derlnghnm,—My old 
friend, Franklin Wiimoù, who has been 
staying at Cromer, has just called 
upon me. We have been having a chat, 
and lie is extremely interested in Lord 
Deringhnm's case, eo much so that I 
had arranged to come over with him 
this evening to see if you would care 
to have his opinion. Unfortunately, 
however, 1 have been summoned to 
attend a patient nearly tsn miles 
away—a bad accident, I fear—and 
Wilmot Is leaving for town to-morrow 
morning. I suggested, however, that 
he m ght call on his w ly back to 
Cromer, and if you would kindly let 
him see Lord Dcringham I should be 
glad, as his opinion won! 1 be of mater
ial assistance to me. Wllmot’s reputa
tion us tiie greatest living autliroity 
on cases of partial mania Is doubtless 
known to you, ami ns he never, under 
any circumst ances, vi lbs patients out
ride London, it would be a great pity 
to lose this opportunity.

“ In great haste, and begging you 
to excuse this scrawl. I am, dear Lady 
Dcringham, yours sincerely.

•John Whitlett.
“ P. S.—You wil! please not offer him 

any fee.”
Wolfenden folded up the letter and 

returned it.
” Well, I suppose it’s all right," he 

said, " It’s an odd time, though, to 
call on an errand of this sort.”

"So I thought," Lady Dcringham 
agreed ; “but Dr. Whitlctt’s expiana- 
t on seems perfectly feasible, does It 
not* I said that I .would consult you. 
You w ll come In and see him ?”

Wolfenden followed liis mother into 
the drawing-room. A tall, dark man 
was sitting In a corner, under a palm 
tree. In one hand he held a magazine, 
the pictures of which he appeared to 
lie studying with the aid of an eye
glass, the other was raised to Ills 
month. He was in the act of indulg
ing in a yawn when Wolfenden and ills 
mother entered the room.

" This is my ton. Lord Wolfenden," 
she said. “ Dr. Franklin Wllmot,"

The two men bowed.
“ Lady Deringlmm has explained to 

yon the reason of my untimely visit. I 
presume 7" the latter remarked at 
once.

Wolfenden assented.
“Yes! I nm afraid thnt' It will be 

a little difficult to get my father to 
see you on such short notice."

" I was aljout to explain to Lady 
Deringlmm, before I understood that 
.von were in tiie house." Dr. Wilmot 
said, “that although that would bo 
an ml vantage, it is not absolutely 
necessary at present. I should of 
course have to examine your father 
before giving a definite opinion as to 
his case, but I can give you a very 
fair Men ns to bis condition without 
seeing him at all.”

Wolfenden and his mother exchang
ed glances.

“ You must forgive 11s/' Wolfenden 
commenced hesitatingly, “but really 
I can scarcely understand."

“ Of course not," their visitor in
terrupted brusquely. “ My method is 
one which is doubtless altogether 
strange to you, but If you read the 
Lancet or the Medical Journal, you 
would have heard a good lira I about 
it lately. I form my conclusions as 
to tho mental condition of a pa
tient almost altogether from a close 
Inspection of their letters, or any 
work upon which they are. or have 
been, recently engaged. I do not say 
that It Is possible to do tills from 
a single letter, but when a man has 
n hobby, such as I understand Lord 
Derlnghign Indulges In. and lias do 
voted a great deal of time to real 
or Imaginary wbrk In connection 
with It, I am generally able, from 
a study of that work, to tell how 
far the brain is weakened. If at all, 
and in what manner it can lie 
strengthened. This is only the 
cruder outline of njy theory, but 
to be brief, I can give you my 
opinion as to Lord Deringhnm’s men
tal condition, and my advice as to 
its maintenance, if you will place 
before me the .latest work upon 
which he has been engaged. I hope 
I have made mj'self clear."

“ Perfectly," Wolfenden answered, 
“ It soumis very reasonable and very 
interesting, but
there are a few practical difficul
ties in the way. In the first place, 
my father does not show Ids work 
or any portion of it to anyone. On 
the other hand, he takes the most 
extraordinary precautions to main
tain absolute secrecy with regard 
to it."

“ That," Dr. Wllmot remarked, “Is 
rather a bad feature of the case. 
It is a difficult 
imagine you could get over, though. 
You could easily frame some excuse 
to get him away from Ids study 
for a churl time, ami Lave me there. 
Of course, the uffai. Is 
hands altogether, and I am presum
ing that 3Tou are anxious to have 
an opinion as to your father's state 
of health. 1 am not in the habit 
of seeking patients," he added, a 
little stiffly. “I was interested in 
my friend Whitlett's description of 
the ease, and anxious to apply my 
theories to it. as it happens to dif
fer In some respects from anything 
l have met with lately. Further, i 
may add," he continued, glancing 
at the cioqk, “ iF^anytldug is to be 
done, it niant Jfto done quickly. 1 
have no time to spare."

“ You had better," Wolfenden sug
gested. " stay here for the night m 
any case. We will send you to the 
station, or into Cromer, as early as 
you like in tho morning."

“ Absolutely impossible."

am afraid that

which I shouldi

in your

Dr. Wil- 
replied briefly. “1 am staying 

friends in Cromer, aud 1
mot
with

consul talion in town
early to-iuorrow morning. You must 
really make up your mind at once whe
ther you wish lor in.v opinion or nut."

Wolfenden looked at Min doubtfully, 
There seemed to be no possibility of 
anything but advantage in accepting 
this offer, and yet in a sense he was 
sorry that it had been made.

“In case you should attach any spe
cial importance 10 your father’s manu
scripts," I)r. Wilmot remarked, with 
a note of sarcasm in his tone, “I Might 
add that it is not at all necessary lor 
me to be alone in the study.”

“I do not think," Lady Dcringham
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fon of every day for three months 
with him."

“ Do you consider that my father is 
getting worse, Mr. Blatlierwiek ?” 
Wolfenden asked.

“ A week ago," Mr. Blatlierwiek 
said, “I should have replied that ills 
lordship’s state of minu was exactly 
the same as wlrni I first came here. 
But there has been a change for the 
worse during the last week. It com
menced with his sudden, and, I am 
bound to say, unfounded suspicion of 
M'se Merton, whom I believe to be a 

.. . most estimable and worthy young 
anything than that. jady."

It must never be. Never ! lie repeated Mr. BlatherwL-k puise I. and appear- 
firmly to himself, as lie smoked a soli- t, i troul,l<,'1 w:th a slight? »*ough.
tary cigar later on in tiie empty TIir 8,„1(> whi h Wo f n lrn was not 
smoking-room. Whatever happens he altogether able to conceal seemed 
must be saved from that. rl here was somewhat to increase his embarrass- 
a knock at the door, and in response mont.
to Ills invitation to enter, Mr. Blather- “ The extraordinary occurrence of 
wick came In. Wolfenden, who was in ]aRt night, which her Indyshlp ho- 
the humor to prefer anyone s society prob;ii jv ,’etii ei to you ’ Mr. Bl ithcr- 
to his own, greeted him pleasantl.x, wick ro *ti"un,1. "wn-; th:* » ext d”V. h o 
and wheeled up an easy chair opposite I mont of W|,at, i fear, we can only 
to his own. regard as downr;ght Insanity. I regret

“Come to have a smoke, Blather- having to speak so plainly, but I am 
wick?" he said, ‘That s right. Try* afraid that anv milder phrase would 
one of these cigars ; the governor s are i*» inapplicable.”
all right, but they are in such shock- •• j am very sorry to bear this,” 
ing condition.” Wolfenden remarked gravely.

Mr. Blatlierwiek accepted one with •« Under the 
some hesitation, and puffed slowly at Blatherw’ck
It with an air of great deliberation. , r>igar which was vow extinct, and 
He was a young man of mild demeanor immediately laving it down again, 
and deiiortment, and clerical aspira- •• j trust that you and Lady Bering 
tions. He wore thick sj>ectaclcs, and ham will excuse my not giving the 
suffered from chronic biliousness. customary notice of my desire to

“I am much obliged to yon, Lord leave. It is, of course, Impossible for 
Wolfenden," he said. “I seldom smoke m(* to continue to draw a-er-stl- 
cigarR it Is not good for my sight. ppad such as I am in receipt of for 
An occasional cigarette is all 1 per- services so ludicrously inadequate." 
m‘* myself.” “Lady Dcringham will be sorry to

Wolfenden groaned inwardly, for his have 
regalias were priceless, and not to lie 
replaced ; but he said nothing.

“I have taken the liberty, Lord 
Wolfenden," Mr. Blatlierwiek contin
ued, “of bringing for your inspection 
ai letter I received this morning. It is.
I presume, intended for a practical 
joke, andi 1 need not say that I intend 
to treat It as such. At the same time 
a.*# you were in the house, I imagined 
that no—er—harm would ensue If 1 
ventured to ask for your opinion.”

He handed an open letter to Wolf
enden, who took it and 
through.
don," and bore the postmark of the 
previous day.

“Mr. Arnold Blatlierwiek :
“Dear Sir,—The writer of this lct-

Wolfenden assented in silence. For 
the first time, perhaps, lie fully real
ised the eternal pity of seeing a man 
eo distinguished the victim of a hope
less and Incurable mania. He watched
him sitting at the head of ills table, 
courteous, gentle, dignified ; noted too 
thus air of intellectual abstraction 
which followed upon his last speech, 
and in which he seemed to dwell for 
the rest of the time during which 
they sat together. Instinctively he 
knew what disillusionment must mean 
for him. Sooner

circumstances," Mr. 
snId, picking up Ills'

X
go.” Wolfenden said..vou

“ Couldn’t 3'ou put up with it a little 
longer ?’’

“I would much prefer to leave," Mr. 
Blatlierwiek said decidedly. “I am not 
physically strong, and I must confess 
that His Lordship’s attitude at times 
positively alarms me. 
there is no doubt that he committed 
an unprovoked assault last night up
on that unfortunate keeper, 
is—er—no telling whom he might se
lect for Ids next victim. If quite con
venient, Lord Wolfenden, I should like 
to leave to morrow b.v an early train-"

“Oil ! 3,-ou can’t go so soon as
t.lmt," Wolfenden said. “How 
this letter ?”

“You

1 fear that

There

read it
It was dated “----- I.on-

about

lake any steps you 
"i*ar wtr,—tiio writer oi tn.s .ev- think proper with regard to it.” Mr. 

ter to prepared to offer yon one thon- Blathprwk.k answpred nervously. ‘‘Per- 
«and ZlnomidHln return, torn certiim SOTm||jr , havp Dotlllng to do with ,t-

T thought of going to spend a week 
an aunt of mine in Cornwall, 

to leave b>'

nervine which you are in a position j vi|< 
to perform. The detail* of that «er- w}th uu„, V1 
vice can only be expliined to you in n. arvl j shouM ,iko _ er 
pcnonal interview, but broadly 8[K:ak- , oar| V train to-morrow.”

"Ym. areragn^mi as private secre- laig^in^altimughTe^was^/lttto 
tary to the Earl of Derlnghnm, latel3 annoyed
an admiral in the British navy. Yonr -Look i1PrP, Blatherwlrk,” he snld, 
duties. It is presumed are to copy am ..you must hcl[> ,„P a littIc before you 
revise papers and calculations having go there’s a good fellow. I don’t doubt 
reference to the co!u.t defences and for a mompnt whnt you Hay about 
navy of Great Britain. The writer is tho poor old governor’s condition of 
himself engaged upon a somewhat sin - mind : but nt the sn me time It’s rather 
lar task, but not having had the fnc.l- an thing, isn’t it. that

Itles accorded to I>ord Deringlmm Is 8udlipn fear of havlng 1Ü8 work stolen 
without one or two Important partira- ia fo]lowed U[> bv recelnt of this tors. The service require, of you Is the |ptter to yo7? Thera is some one at 
supplying of these, and for this you n||y rat„ ,vhc) placeg a Tery high 
are offered one thousand pounds. | value upon h,8 malluscript8. i mu8t
.h/sa .™an "f •V“!,nhnra'ce this 1 say tl,at 1 6,lould like to know whom

offer. Yo!)1 necd^ot1 ! Tord’l'irtoghftVn’s j Blntherwlck

from your Intimate association with „or .<
him, most know that this statement is nTi,Wolfenden
toherent°torm FEH^H

Thursday for iunch.
1n supplying these few particulars to' ua' ™ 4bb* mysterious person.” 
one Who Will be able to make use of , ™ .'cry m.,,c'h father not. Mr
them. The sum you are offered Is out ® a‘ ,CrZ, L,. r>romptly ‘‘I
of nil proportion to their value- v few | Vshô , ’ ^ i»6‘s ,,',f°™fortabl° i
months’ delay and they could easily 1 8b^ °4 1 kfi'tat -1" " ,,
bo ncqulrcl by the writer without the R1m^vll"c’ Wo fendon sa d per- 
eipenditure of a single halfpenny. f Z 84 tlnd "ut ,wll° wrl‘°
That, however, to not the point. 4ba4 ie44ap. and can only do so with

"I » rich and I have no time to yo' .bp|'’- '«>« "eed on y be there
spare. Hence this offer. I tnke It that J.w"' mm'-' ",P directly I have marked 
you arc a man of common sense, and 4™, man who comes to your table, 
r take It for granted, therefore, thnt *°' r Presence is all that is required ; 
you will not hesitate, to accept tills | al . ‘ 8h,“- take it as a favor if you 
offer. Your ncquiescenoc will be as- : w.m »! « m ' to make you a present 
sumed if you iunch at the Grand Hotel, or a fifty poumiI ilote 
Cromer, l>etween one and two, on j *^r', ^j'lliJ,prwiek flushed a little 
Thursday following the receipt of this and hesitated. Ho had brotliers and 
letter. You will then be put in full pos- sisters, whose br.ngmg up was a ter- 
session of all the Information neces- fi'ile strain upon tile slim purse of 
eary to the carrying out of the pro- “Jf fatiier, a country clergyman, 
posais made to you. You are well aad a S*cnt deal could be done with 
known to tlio writer, who will take j 'l.-v IK>lin,'-s- It was against his con- 
the liberty of joining you at your I “mneo :ut well as lus inclinations to 
table " remain in a potit Wlicre Ills

The letter ended thus somewhat ; wÇre » [■'lrice. but this was different, 
abruptly. Wolfenden, who had onl3* ■ KlK1,4’d.
glanced it through at first, now re- i . , n„n**° ver.-v" Kcnerons, Lord Wol-
read it carefully. Then lie handed it | rr"de,,*1 ,to 1h*ai(1- “1 will stay until
back to Blatlierwiek. ; a[%r. Thursday."...........................

“It’s a verv curious communici- l here e a good fellow, AVolfeii.lon 
tion," he said*, thoughtfully, “a very i .^,uvh relieved. “Have another
curious communication indeed. I do i ‘^,r * , , ,
not know whnt to think of it.’’ Mr Blatlierwiek rose hastily, and

Mr. Blatlierwiek laid down his , sl|0</k hto liend. “\°u muet c.xcueo me,
cigar with an air of great relief. lie l “ •>ou Please, lie said. “I will not
would have liked to lmvc thrown it smoke an3' more. 1 think if you will 
away, but dared not. n VV” , .

“ It must surely be intendetl for a Wolfenden turned to the window 
practical .joke, Lord Wolfenden.” ho .Vf111 ,land*
said. ^Either tint, or my correspond- Listen . he said. "Is that a car- 
ent ha# linen ludierou^iv ml Informed. ’ rl.ige nt. this time of night?”

“ You do not consider, then, that ray A carriage it certainly was, passing 
father’s work is of any value at all?" ! "7 tJle.iWindow. in a moment they 
Wolfenden askjed. ! hea.rt1 lt llraw up at the front door,

Mr. Blntherw’ck coughed apologct- ! and someone alighted.
and watched the extinction of tjme for callers," Wolfenden

remarked.
Mr. Blatlierwiek did not reply. He, 

too. was* listening. In a moment they 
heard the rustling of a woman’s skirts 
outside, and tiie smoking-room door 
opened.

the

Ills own

duties

ieally,
the cigar by his side with obvious 
satisfaction.
“You would, I am sure, prefer," lr‘ 

said, “that I give you a perfectly^ 
•tralghtforwir 1 answer to tint ques
tion. I—er—cannot conceive that til.' 
work upon which his lordship and I are 
engaged can he of the sVghte.st it.- 
terest or use to anyl>ody. I can assure 
you. Lord Wolfenden, that my brain 
#t times reels—positively reels—from 
She extraordinary nature of the manu
scripts which your father has passed 
<wi to me to corw. It ;s not that they 
are merely technical, they are ahso- 
lutelj* and entirely meaningless. Yon 
ask me for my opinion, Lord Wolfen- 
den, and I conceive it to t>e my duty 
to answer you honestly. I am quite 
sure that his lordship Is not in n fit 
state of mind to undertake any serious 
work.”

“ The person who wrote that let
ter," Wolfenden remarked, “ thought 
otherwise."

“ The person who wrote that let
ter, * Mr. Blatherwick retorted quickly, 
“if Indeed lt was written in good faith, 
is scarcely likely to kn/ow so much 
about hie lordship's condition of mind 
ae I, who have spent the greater par*

CHAPTER XV.
Tho Coming and Going of Mr. Frank

lin Wilmot.
Both men looked up as Lady Derlng- 

ham entered tho room, carefully clos
ing the door behind lier. She had a 
card in her hand, and an open letter.

"Wolfenden." she .said. “I a in so ;rl id 
that 3'ou are hero. It is most fortu
nate ; something ver.v singular lias 
happened. You will Lx? able to tell 
mo what to do."

Mr. Blatlierwiek rose quietly and 
left the room.

Wolfenden was all attention.
“Someone has Just arrived," he re

nin rked.
“A gentleman, a complete stranger,” 

she assented. “This is Ids card. He 
seemed surprise that his name was 
not familiar to me. He was quite sure 
that you would know it."

Wolfenden took the card betweeni
l
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A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST CR TAIN.
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«Uw'Reek Dlnaere.”
A few days ago a lady In pursuit of a 

cook was Interviewing and being Inter
viewed at a certain employment bu
reau. “I shall want you to go Into the 
country with me." she remarked to the 
mighty personage, who was eying her 
from head to foot “Yes, mam: and do 
yes have low neck dinners, mam?" 

gee Mrs. Cook Inquired. “‘Low neck din
ners!’ What do you mean by that?" 
said the lady. “Well, mam, do yes eat 

The following true narrative of the yeg dinner In low neck dresses? 1 her 
first Masonic burial In Arizona, as re- a fr|'n(j wbo says she’ll not take no 
lated to me by my old friend. Colonel place un|ess the family eats In low 
W. M. Williams of Cairo, Ills., will neckgt an j thought 1 wouldn’t either." 
doubtless Interest your readers. I give go tb|, |g wbat we are all coming to! 

Of thô Athens Reporter it as nearly as possible. In bis own ^ even our domestics will endure
words: “plain living,” and If one wants a $6

In 1860 1 was In Arizona as super- gbe pgn't have her without prom-
Intendent of the St Louis Mining com- lslng to “eat In low necks."—Boston 
pany, located on the San Pedro river, a Herald. .
short distance west of what Is now
known as Tombstone and 40 miles east The Don’s Wmtehfel-ese.
of Port Buchanan. The dog’s watchfulness, so much and

On one occasion I made a visit to the so thoughtlessly lauded as the expre* 
Santa Rita mines, located In another : sion of his devotion to man. Is merely 
part of the territory. These were man- I the Instinctive watchfulness necessary 
aged by Cincinnati parties and were | to bis safety In a wild state and Is a 
known as the Helnteleman mines. ; characteristic which he would exercise 
When I arrived there and Introduced quite as readily for his own kind and 
myself, as none of us had ever met be- the preservation of his lair as he would 
fore, I was greeted with that cordial for the benefit of man. When he barks 
hospitality known only to those who at strange dogs or gives warning at 
have lived on the frontier or in mining night of the approach of strangers. It 
camps by Mr. H. C. Grosvenor of tin- should not be overlooked that he con
tinuât!, the superintendent, with two elders his own home Is disturbed, 
others who occupied positions at the i though It may be the home of his mas-

1 ter. Much depends on the point of 
view.—B. Waters In Forest and Stream.

A MIDNIGHT BURIAL.STOfiY OF THE HUNTVICTIMS OF VESUVIUS
true story of the FIRST MASONIC

FUNERAL IN ARIZONABURYING OF THE CITIES OF POMPEII 
AND HERCULANEUM. A VVçr?

Wirs By the Reporter Hunt Club
In the Highlands of Ontario

. Owlas to s Seeoemee of Peeallar In
cident. the Ceremony Wee Delayed 
sad Wes Hot Completed Until 
Baa Peeped Over the Hills. *

the Memorable Eruption by Which 
This Grim Oeetroyer Spread Horror 
end Death Under Its Rain of Vol
canic Ashes. mv vD

kiâ FALL OF 1900.Pompeii is believed to bave had rather 
thau 20.000 inhabitants. The city

•j

'id*'more
etoud on an elevation overlooking the 
eea, the whole of the bay of Naples be
ing in view, while in the background 
loomed grim Vesuvius, the destined de- 

Close by flowed the river Savno, 
The vol-

As told by the Scribe1
TOBtroyer.

which was crossed by a bridge.
supposed to be extinct, and its 

Bides were cultivated all the way up to 
the summit. Grapes were largely grown, 
end wine making was an important in
dustry in the neighborhood, which like
wise produced cabbages famous for their 
excellence.

It was the city of the clan of the Pom- 
peys, founded by the Oseans, on ancient 
fltaliun tribe, in the sixth century B. C. 
ci earlier, afterward conquered by the 
8a limites, » rival tribe, and evenually 
absorbed by mighty Home. The culture 
of the people was very Greek. They wor
shiped various Greek gods and used the 
Greek names for their weights and meas
ures. Being so beautifully situated and 
having a delightful climate, Pompeii was 
S favorite resort of wealthy Romans, 
many of whom had villas there. Cicero 
had a handsome “cottage,” as it would 

be called, and the imperial family 
maintained a palace close by. The villas 
were mostly on the high ground back of 
the town toward Vesuvius and facing the

mcano was
3 AJ m jj'%.C-
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He Hissed Her.
A speech which had a pathetic as 

well as an amusing side Is said to have 
been made by an old New Hampshire 
man on the occasion of bis second wed
ding.

“Neighbors,” he said to those who 
had witnessed the simple ceremony, 
“you all know that this good friend 
that’s consented to marry me is some
thing of a stranger In our town. Now, 
I feel kind of insufficient being only a 
man, to make her acquainted with ev
erybody as quick as I'd like to. So 
I’m a-going to depend on you women 
folks,” he added, with a confiding smile 
at (jie members of the gentler sex, “to 
make her feel at home among us. Just 
as my first wife would do if she was 
here today. I miss her considerable all 
the time, but more’n usual on an occa
sion like this!”

and nostrils than was made by the 
birch bark fire that Len bad started. 
A hound was oliserved running along 
on the opposite shore and the two 
rowed over taking him in the boat they 
went to the place where the deer had 
left the water and the dog at once took 
the scent and started off in hot pursuit. 
The two men went ashore and waited 
for the appearance of the hound or deer, 
and in less than half an hour the dog 
was heard coming' near 
on the shore of which they were stand
ing. Keeping a sharp lookout the 
finally saw the hound reach the water 
but no deer was in eight. They got 
into the boat, taking the dog along, and 
near the piece where thev had seen the 
dog first, he commenced to sniff the 
and show other signs of uneasiness. 
The boys rowed in eclose to a pile of 
driftwood and Byron’s eye caught who 
he thought was the appearance of a 
deer’s head in among the logs. He 
grabbed the rifle lying in the bottom 
of the boat and before Len could gather 
himself together and get ready Byron 

bullet through the animal’s 
head. It was the smallest fawn killed 
during the hunt, and lien consol-si 
himself with the reflection that “the 

worth the

The next morning after the events 
reSbrded in last chapter the president 
laid out the plan of hunt for the dav. 
The Scribe, by way of penance for his 
failure the day before, was given first 
poin ton lake from camp and the rest 

placed at watches along the shore 
of the lake and creek.—Len was given 
the post of honor on the creek and near 
the spot where the president had killed 
the two deer a couple days before 
Byron was sent down to the other end 
of the little bay dropping Len out at bis 
watcii on a point of rocks which com 
manded a view of the river as well as 
the little lake farther down. The dogs 

taken in charge by the Pres, and

mines.
One of these, Mr. J, T. Mason, I 

found seriously Indisposed; the other I 
sent to Fort Buchanan to bring Dr. J.
B. D. Irwin, surgeon at the post I 
then devoted my time to the eick man, 
who was growing more feeble each 
hour. He told me If he died he wanted 
to be burled with Masonic honors.

I had “tried” him and found him to j 
be a bright third degree Mason. I 
promised to do all I could to carry out
his request He died before morning. An odor rendered Chicago very suspi- 
and the messenger sent for the doctor dons of the river again last week, but it 
had not returned, and It was uncertain was finally found to be a new perfume 
as to when. If ever, he might return. 1 largely, used by the lad.es.-Minn, apolto 

A, in »oeedays there w«e not over ; Journal^ gnn.
65 Americans In the territory outside , ^ bankruptcy witb liabilities of *12.-
of the troops, the taking of life by the , 7-G Bnd as‘et8 of $135. j„st how he
Indians was daily expected. In tnis ; manag«*d to accumulate the $135 is not

Unaccommodating Stamp Clerk. emergency It devolved upon me to ar- ; explained in the petition.—Washington
“One hundred two’s?” said the post- range for the burial of our friend. I j post,

office clerk. “Yes. ma’am.” sent peon messengers to Tubac and Grand opera will not be given in Chl-
“And charge them to Mr. Newllwed, other places where Americans were cago this season. It has never been pop- 

No 411”— known to be to come to my aid. j ular there because it was not given at
“Sorry ma’am,” Interrupted the Daring the day I selected a beautiful breakfast time, when the society people 

derk.^ut we can’t do that.” spot overshadowed by a large mesqulte ; of Chicago cjm wear evening dre«u-
“You can’t?” the young bride ex- tree and there had a very deep grave , Memp is

claimed Indignantly. “My husband’s dug, as In that country the coyote Is a
credit Is good everywhere, aud. besides, kind of hyena, that will unearth any j
we always get our letters from you!”- corpse if not laid deep In the ground. I

I This work was done by peons, while I

mennow

Afloat and Ashore.
“How about that Atlantic liner?”
“Oh. she’s safe enough. There’s A 

rumor ashore that she’s afloat.”
“That’s good. 1 heard there was A 

I rumor aflokt that she was ashore.”

were
Small earthquakes were frequent, but 

not much was thought of them. On the 
6th day of February in the year G3 A. D. 
there came a tremendous shock, which 
was a warning of what was to follow. It 
threw down a large part of the city, in
cluding the beautiful temples of Jupiter, 
Apollo and Isis, but most of the damage 
was repaired by the time of the great ca
tastrophe.

The eruption which was destined to be 
So memorable began early in the morning 
of Feb. 21. 79 A. D. Spectators looking 
from a great distance saw a mighty cloud 
spread aud overhang the city like a vast 
and ominous umbrella. There was still 
plenty of lime to get away in safety, and 
doubtless ji majority of the people did 
escape before the impending volcanic 
storm began. Judging from the number 
of skeletons thus far discovered it seems 
probable that not more than about 2,000 
persons actually perished. However, a 
great many who attempted to leave in 
boats may have lost their lives.

Admiral Pliny, with a fleet, was not 
far away, and letters brought by mounted 
couriers reached him as early as 1 p. m. 
that day begging him to come as quickly 
es possible with his ships and help to 
rescue the people. He set sail imme
diately and. arriving within sight of Ve
suvius at nightfall, ran into the rain of 
pumice that was then falling. It was 
Impossible to make a landing at Pompeii, 
and so he disembarked at Stabiæ, where 
It was hailing cinders at such a rate that 
during the night he was obliged to leave 
the room in which he slept for fear lest 
the door might be blocked up. 
following morning he died, being suffo
cated by volcanic fumes.

Early in the afternoon of Feb. 24 the 
hail of pumice began to fall upon doomed 
Pompeii, the pieces averaging about the 
size of a walnut, together with torrents 
of rain. It must then have been almost 
too late for anybody who remained in the 
city to get away. Repeated shocks of 
earthquake contributed to the horror of 
the scene, incidentally demolishing the 
bridge over the Sarno and so shutting off 
escape in that direction. Meanwhile riv
ers of pu ;iice mixed with water flowed 
down the slope of Vesuvius on the other 
side and overwhelmed the neighboring 
Herculaneum.

The pumice fell in Pompeii until the 
Streets of the city were covered eight to 
ten feet deep with it Its weight broke 
In the roofs of many of the houses, and 
the destruction of lives must have already 
been frightful. Nevertheless many of 
the people still survived, seeking refuge 
In cellars and other such places of re
treat They must have imagined that 
there was still hope when early in the 
tnorniug 'of the next day ( Feb. 25) there 
came a great shock, aud ashes began fall
ing in a continuous shower with the rain.

had arrived it grew darker

1.
re the little lake CHICAGO CUTLETS.

men

■

soon got a start and for hours they 
circled around within hearing distance 
but did not bring the game 
Len had sat, stood and laid up against 
the trees and boulders for hours with
out hearing the faintest sound of dog 
or game. The waters in the little river 
sang sweet requiems as they tumbled 
over the boulders lying on the bottom 
and at times their soothing cadence 
almost lulled the expectant watcher sent a 
into sweet forgetfulness of his duty and 
purpose in being there in the vast 
wilderness. After one of these fits of
absentmindedness, and to stretch bis darn little thing was noi _

ped-up limbs, he walked out to the powder he spent in trying to kill it. 
water's edge on the rock and stood gaz 
ing into vacancy, His. eyes scanned 
the surface of the creek without result 
and he turned his head to take another 
look over the placid waters of the little 
lake below when his eye caught a ripple 
away down in the farther end of one of irritating 
the numerous small bays that indented zema, etc.

air
to water

Water Starts a Fire.
A barn In Belgium was set on fire

, , ____ by a shower. The farmer placed »
stood guard to keep the Indians from . quanyty cf quicklime near a shed and 

Annoyances of Wealth. surprising us. ! left It there all night In the course
Wrest—Tell you. friend, the rich has By midnight the messengers I had of the nlgbt rain {eU on tbe lime, and 

their troubles. ! sent out commenced returning with toe heat tbug developed became sa
Dawson—Bet your life 1 do. Oust, the few who could come with them. 1 ; _eat tbat ,t get yig shed on fire,

when I had two pair of pants. 1 found found among those who arrived two j glberllul Hivers Well LlehteA
the Ichor of changin things from one or three Masons, who, like myself, : 
set or pockets to the other set of pock- were “rusty” In the Masonic bnrlal
eta almost more’n 1 could stand ritual. We opened (he trunk of the

deceased, hoping to find something to 
guide us In fulfilling his last request 
The only thing we discovered was an 
Episcopal ritual. The following per-
__— , composed the funeral cortege: Dr.
0. B. Hughes, J. Howard Wells, Wil
liam 8. Oury, H. C. Grosvenor. Colo
nel Titus, 8. Warner and myself.

cramh. '

Piles—Itching, Blind and Bleed 
ing—Cured in three to six nights. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is peerless 
in curing. One application gives 
instant relief. It cures all itching and 

skin diseases, Chaffing, Ec 
35 cento.—143

One of the most remarkable features 
of the Russian navigation of Siberia* 
rivers consists in the thorough way in 
which each verst of the navigable 3,006 
or more is lightened. There Is always 
a lamppost in sight, and these are paint
ed white or red, so as to be easily dis
cernible during the day. This must ne
cessitate the employment of at least 
1,000 lightkeepers, who also patrol and 
sound the river’s depth within their re
spective beats. Each isolated wood pile 

We had determined to bury the body mu8t ajBO have its guardians, who live
at night In the darkness, having no near by in a log hut o-
light except a candle in one of the old 
time perforated tin lanterne by which

1 After Towering ^the* body into the j "It’s veiy remarkable.” said Mr. Meek- 
grave I commenced «adJffie «erv- ; d”“d.peInrenily thiJkThe matter “is worth 
Ice. I stood close to the head of the bringing to the attention of science.” 
grave, and Mr. Howard Wells held the > ««what are you talking about?”
lantern behind me. A rustling sound j “Our 6-year-ol^ son, Telemachus. Hen-

heard. It was supposed to come | rietta and I were discussing him, and 
from lurking Indians, and every one 1 after ten minutes’ conversation it was
looked out for himself. The man bold- ! conclusively demonstrated that he in-

dropped It Into the herited all his good qualities from his 
mother and all his bad ones from me.

On the
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far
ing the lantern 
grave, and I fell In after It.

There I was with the corpse In • j
deep grave. I had my pistols and ^ bote| keeper in Germany who pays
Sharp’s carbine with me, and I real- bjB wajlera £i; „ month declares tl.al he 
ized that If the Indians peered Into the wouid have to give them $75 a m mth
grave I could fill it with dead bodies. I were he to give them what they receive
listened. Not a sound was beard. My In fees too. 
companions had. I suppose, secreted 
themselves ' and no doubt thought I 
had done the same.

After the lapse of about four hours 
day began to dawn, and as 1 stood i 
upon tbe, corpse (no coffins were In'use 
In Arizona at the time of this occur- 

the dead being simply wrapped

Iff’

m.Though day 
than ever, if possible, a cloud of frightful 
tilackness settling down over the land, 
While the lightning and thunder were ap
palling. Shock followed shock, and the 
survivors must at last have concluded 
that their Inst hour was at hand. Such 
was In truth the case. The storm of ash
es lasted nearly all day long. They drift
ed In through the windows of the houses 
end suffocated all who remained alive. 
They covered the city with a sheet of 
death six to seven feet thick.

Thus was completed the destruction of 
Pompeii. When it was nil over, the roofs 
of many of the houses still emerged above 
the volcanic debris which find over
whelmed the city. Herculaneum, howev
er, had wholly disappear, under the 
streams of mud, 65 feet det p in spots, 
which had flowed over it. This mud, be
ing a sort of natural concrete, soon hard
ened into stone, which is today of such 
solidity as to make excavation ""'rk ex
tremely difficult.

!/ Tobacco leaves are not “rhftwed 
The riba of the leaves are among li.v r-. r.

■ stances out of which paper is made.

A Bnalnea. Proposition.
Now, here Is a poet who Is practical 

In answer to al* those who have enougb He halls from Dooly county, 
often enquired why I did not keep "aa and it wm be seen from bis letter that 
for extracting teeth without pain, I be means business. He writes: 
wish to say that in future I will have "it have wrote a poem about 100 
it on hand all the time, so no one now yards long, as nigh as 1 kin guess. It 
need suffer having teeth out. 35 years took me six months an two h°u™ “ 
practical experience in making and write IL I ain’t no Judge of 

administering this, the pleasantest and tblnga, a gQod man to read
safest of all known anesthetics, without ^ ££ me aQ te|, me wbat lt is. To 
a single accident. From one -o twenty & man , w|„ pay $1 a day till he
teeth and roo's can often he removed g[tg tbrougb> oniy he mustn’t take too 
with one administration. long!”

the shore. At first he thought it was 
a mink or duck that was seeking out 

locations or feeding ground, but 
the longer he looked the more intent 
became his gaze. The object moved 
sldwly along and finally emerged into 
the waters of the lake. It was moving 
diagonally across the water from where 
he stood, and while it was getting 
farther out into the lake the distance 
from him kept about the same, when 
about the middle of the lake, and some 
thirty rods away, Len came to the 
conclusion to try a shot at the “what 
is it”, and taking careful aim he fired 
The shot struck very close to the mov 
ing object and as 
the water Len saw ' that it was a deer. 
He ran out to the farthest end of the 
rock and then began a fusilade, the like 
of which was never heard in that region 
before. The boys within hearing dis
tance say that they thought there 
be two persons doing the tiring as the 
shots were piled in so thick and fast 
that it was hard work to count. The 
different, watches vary in the tally of 
the sh ,ts fired, Sut the nearest es imate

Laughing One.

new

j

; “Want of Watchfulnessrence.
In their blankets) and cautiously look
ed over the brink of tbe grqve to take 
In the surroundings.

I soon saw my comrades, one by one, j 
emerging from behind rocks, where j 
they had hastily secreted themselves, '
rcXdTn7fr;tip,hand wasToon ! fublCSS. <But if JKW keep 

assisted from tbe prison In which I «oor blood Plite no thief Catt 
had been confined for fully four hours, j * r . .
and as this Is the first Masonic funeral j steal yOUf health. 
that was ever held In Arizona 1 think , The one effective natural blood puri- 
lt deserves a record fier ia Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It .never

After comparing notes we discovered

makes a Thief, ”;
:

Many cases of poor health 
come from want of watch-

D. V. Beacock^^v 
Dental Rooms 89 Main St., Brockville Op to Date "Specialtet.-

Doctor—I put mirrors In my waiting 
rooms Instead of magazines.

Friend -How does It work?
Doctor—Fine. People are so fond of 

looking at themselves that they come
early so as to have a chance to wait— that tbe mesqulte tree under which we Impure Blood-” My wife suffered 
Town Tonics. were holding our solemn service was with pain and distress from an affection ol

v the roosting place of a colony of crows, tbe Throat caused by Impure blood. She
our intrusion having disturbed them «Tt£ü2Tt£
and thereby causim: us to stampede. medlcftie completely cured her.”? Job* 

As the sun rose :i! ove the mountain Weckmab, Galt, Ont. 
tops we returned to the grave and 8CIX>fUla — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla ha» 
completed the reading of tbe ritual cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de-
and covered onr fneud with the clods bD£« ImUt made m. i

of the valley and left him sleeping Again resorted to this medicine and it cured
where he will rest until the resurrec- me.” Sabah E. Depoy, Annapolis, N. R.
tion morn. Evelyn B. Baldwin gaUafUVüll^

it raised itself out of 40 Gems, and 10 Cents.—Dr
Ague Vs Liv*r Pills cure all troubles 
arising from torpor of of the liver. 
Easv and quick, banish Sick Headache, 
. uritv the blood and eradicate all 

the svstem. The de

disappoints.Verba From Proper Name».
We say “to mesmerize,” “to galvan

ize.” “to guillotine,” “to macadamize,”
•to gerrymander.” If the heroes of the 
Homeric epos were real pe 
■nay add “to hector” and “to pander.
Pamphylla, a Greek lady who compiled 
§ history of the world in 35 little books, 
lias given her name to “pamphlet and 
•to pamphleteer.” “To pasquinade” is 
(flue to Pasquino, a cobbler at Rome, In 
whose ugly face the Romans detected a w>18 |llii(le hy Geo. M, who |)1 .ced the 
resemblance to the statue of an ancient , . sixSl* Certain it was, that

£ for once Len’sTtock of ammunition 

the practice to post lampoons. ‘To out and he always went on hit watch 
sandwich” is derived indirectly from the witb ,be magazine . f his rifle tilled to 
Bari of Sandwich, who invented a repast )|tmosb capacity, and his '" It carried

to turn one inside out w tlimit finding 
halt h dozen cartridges and paper of 

When the last cartridge was 
Len had to stand and see the 

to shore and

impurities fr «m 
man I is big. The Pills are little, eas 
to take, pleasant results, no pain. 40 
in a « ial, 10 centa. —141

mustrsons. we Tbe Boy end tbe Profeeeor.
“I was mimicking Professor Bore 

yesterday, and be caught me.”
“What did he say?”
“Told me to stop making a fool of 

mvaelf.”—Chicago Chronicle.
Odd Feature» of French Election».
There are some curious fed turcs con

nected with French parliamentary elec
tions. For Instance, no wall literature 
Issued by a candidate or his friends 
may be printed on white paper, white 
being the color reserved for official an
nouncements. In the days of the em
pire, when official candidates were 
known In the land, the addresses of 
the government’s nominees were print
ed on white paper, and this no doubt 
had due weight with the more Ignorant 
voters. Again, any elector whose name 
Is mentioned In a newspaper can. If he 
feel himself aggrieved, call upon the 
editor to publish a reply. This, how
ever, Is not confined to elections, but 
Is a right enjoyed by French citizens 
under the law of the country.—London

4 Love Laughs at Locksmiths”
hs S mth A uertcHu Kidney Cure 
laughs at disease. It’s the seemingly 
imjFOHsi le doors to di ease 
uriU»*s that makes its cure almcsfc 

But f"r every cure there is

that it
ran

in. redi le.
> proof i» vou care to investigate.

»s a liquid kidney specific and it never 
fads Makes and keeps men “fit” and

I
Tbe World’» Fault. _____

“There is one thing I like ahout^you. Hood'» Pin» cure llm 1H«; the non-lrrltatlngmad
Bald the Intimate friend, “and that is a»ly cathartic to take with Hood'» Sarmprlll». 
your lack of vanity You don’t pretend 
to be the greatest actor the world has ; 
ever seen.”

“No,” answered Mr. Storm Ington 
Barnes thoughtfully, “but I would he 
If the world would oniv come to see 
me.”

well. 142
Discouraged Stomachs.—Could 

tier at the delicate organs of
ife»»l-A Frank Ci

“When beauty is not skin deep, it be
comes a sort of skin game.” observed the 
wise young woman ns she transferred her 
creamy complexion from tb<* oowder box 
to her face.

aaaOook'g Cotton Boot CemponaE
iRSBSSSïSS22
M»i Take no otner, as all Mixtures, pills an* 
Imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box;Ne. S, 10 degrees stronger,S8 per box. No. 
1 or S. mailed on receipt of price and two B-cene 
■tamps* The Cook Company Windsor, Onk 
fWNflA i and 3 sold and recommended by Nk 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

\ on wo,
dilation refusing to be helped and 
comforted when day after day are liter 
ally - drowned out” by strong tonics, 
Litters and hurtful nostrums Common 

into Medical Science when 
it ev Led the tasty tablet dose and 
discovered a God-send to humanity in 
Dr Von Stan’s pineapple tablets for 
inula, 35 cento.—154

fine civ. 
spent l
deer slowly work its wav 
disappear.

He kindled a fire and soothed his 
excited nerves with t' at to him sweet 
est of all consolation—Ids inee'schium. 
When Byron hove in si<nt -hortly 
afterwards he declared that there was 

smoke escaping from Leu’s mouth

f
i

In Russia the hair of rabbits and other 
animals is converted into bowls, dishes 
and plates, which are valued tor their 
etrength, durability and lightness. The 
articles have the appearance of varnish-
owl lootl'o.

In Scotland all licensed premises, ex
cept hotels, are closed Sundays, and 

must be at least technically “• 
traveler” before be can obtain liquor. 4

sense came

one f
Wood’s Phosphoiiine is sold in Atheua 
by J* P. Lamb A Son.

more
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vklek enjoys a large reputation. "Yss, 
the attendent with ie, CrouchingTHE ODD INSURANCE SCHEMES.

Mhane Reporter yee," replied
"You will however remember that there 
ie only one Inke Sylvie and ehe holds 
the “Soeptre of reward," and she is only 
in her prime.

A SUIT Revel Risks O reste* by B» to Date 
■astUefc Companies.

It wae stated recently as a fact ot 
novel and material Interest that It was 
new possible to Insure for the contin
gency of being the father of twins. 
And so It Is. You can also insure pro
spective triplets. But that Is a small 

Mr. Edward Keyes and family have matter compared to the queer risks In- 
been seriously ill of la grippe during eurance companies are taking every 
the past week. | day. Anything, from the vicissitudes

Owing to the extreme cold very few 1 of playing a fast bowler on a kicking 
of our young people attended the ball wicket to the chance of an heir chang

ing his religious tenets, is now a sub
ject for an Insurance policy.

a1 tact of Ie grippe, ban spent the last ^ Mid Mr. Armstrong of the Ocean 
two weeks at his home Accident Insurance company to a Mall

“God save tbe King” bas been more représentative, 
than once sung by one, at least, of the “Frequently we are asked to Insure 
gentler sex of oar town since the coron- against a man changing his name. Say | 
ation of Edward VII. somebody leaves a property to John

A curtain-raiser.—It is reported, on ; Smith on condition that he takes the 
good authority, that Sheatown is soon ! name and style of Howard Montano- 
to lose one of its fairest daughters. Vandeleur. He wants to borrow
> Monday the 4th mat., was the golden ! »“ b'8 P^rty. The lender Ae-
' ... \ c », \ a. *» ; . . _ cllnes to advance the money on thewedding day of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas „ that he hag no guarantee that 
Shea—the fiftieth anniversary of their Vandelenr won-t return to being call- 
marriage. It was to have been, more
over, the occasion of a large celebration 
in honor of the event but for untimely 
visitation of the prevailing epidemic.
The project, however, has not been 
abandoned and the numerous A-ieuds 
of the venerable couple may yet have 
the opportunity before lent commences 
of tendering their congratulations.

The horse races, to be held at Charles
ton in the near future, are exciting a 
good deal of interest, personal and 
otherwise.

Tbe attendance at the separate school 
during the past week hag been gal’s return, 
very irregular, owing to the frequent , “Not long ago we Insured a mort- 
storms, which rendered the roads gagee against the mortgageor a many- 
alrnost impassable. ">8 outside the faith, because such «

marriage would have cost the mort
gageor his property/’^London Mall.

ISSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon* 
,-bt-

In every cough there 
lurks, like a crouching 

L tiger, the probabilities 
o f consumption. 
The throat and 

Kjagn lungs become 
■38*^ rough and in- 
K»MAJÙ flamed from 
jSgflRn coughing and 
KSedBy the germs of 
lHGw£ consumption 

find an easy Hr entrance. Take. 
HHRW no chances 

with the dan- 
21 eW gerous foe. 
I For 60 years
p there has been a per- 
C feet cure. What a rec
ord! Sixty years of cures.

To sell you Clothes to wear and to suit you—that 
is our aim •.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

B. LOVERIN SHEATOWN.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

SUBSCRTPTIONand we suit evenIn Fit, Style and durability, we suit you 
your pocket by our low prices.

at Springfield1 on the night of Fridaytrsa paper will be stopped until all arre.ru 
paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 

À post office notice to discontinue ie not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

last

America is a nation of workers ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Gardé. 6 lines or under, per year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse 

insertion.
A liberal discount for contract advertisement

WE HAVE NO ROOM FOR IDLERS. ■

also in our store for shop-worn goods.1 We have

We please our customers in styles and prices.
no room

Ayers
Pectoral

Advertisements sent without written In
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.M. SILVER, We Insure the lendered Smith, 

against that contingency, and Vande
leur (nee Smith) gets bis money.

"Another type of case is an Insurance 
against the discovery of a missing man. 
A p

* Local NotesWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

p_ S.—Your money will get you more style, comfort, and 
durability in Boots, Shoes and Rubbers here than 
elsewhere.

Mr. Case Davison is now a member 
of tbe Brockville police force. His 
height is 6 ft 2 in. and his weight is 
given as being 260 lbs.

Parties desiring to bring in wood on 
subscription account are requested to 
do so at once, as only a limited amount 
will be taken. We will allow $1.00 
per cord of 24 inch furnace wood. Very 
large, rough blocks will only be taken 
on special arrangements being made. 
Don’t delay if you wish to pay for 
your paper with wood.

lgal son leaves home for his i 
’s good, and nobody knows M soothes and heals the E 

IJ wounded throat and 1 
I lungs. You escape an at- I 

I tack of consumption with r 
■ 1 all its terrible suffering ” 

and uncertain results.
There is nothing so bad 

for the throat and lungs 
as coughing.

A 25c. bottle will cure 
an ordinary cough; hard
er coughs will need a 50c. 
size; the dollar bottle is 
cheapest in the long run.

conn
whereY® Is. His father, years later, 
leaves his property to be divided equal
ly among bis children. Tbe trustee ot 
the will finds himself In a difficulty. 
The prodigal may return from hla 
husks, and then the other heirs will 
have had more than their share. We 
Insure the trustee against the prodl-

I'HK

■iMiAthens
Hardware

Store

A pleasing event took place on Thors 
day last, when about fifty guests 
assembled at the hone of Mr. Jacob 
Warren to say good-bye to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson who are about remov
ing to Athens. An address, accom 
panied with a handsome chair, was 
presented. The address expressed their 
appreciation of Mr. Henderson both 
a citizen and cheese maker and their 
regret at his removal.

Induction and Ordination.

Montreal, Dec. 1900.
To the Public :—Your druggist is 

hereby authorized to refund the pur
chase price ou a twenty five or fifty 
cent bottle of Green’s Warranted 
Syrup i.f Tar, if it fails to cure your a young man whose work keeps him 
cough or cold. down town until the early morning

(Signed) The Lester H. Greene Co I hours usually reaches home with a
sharp appetite. His mother, an In
dulgent mother, too, puts a little lunch 
out where he can get it, but this fre
quently falls to satisfy him. His wise 
parent knows this, and she saves the 
larder from a wholesale onslaught by 
locking things up.

Now, if there is one thing In particu
lar that this youth dotes upon It Is 
jelly. But jelly is an article of food 
that takes time and skill In its prep
aration. and if the lady left her jelly 
Jars at bis disposal—well, there would 
be none to dispose of after a few 
mornings. Bo the Jelly Is locked op 
the tightest of all.

Tbe other morning the youth let him
self Into the house Just as the gray 
streaks of dawn were crossbarring 
the eastern sky. There was milk and 
bread awaiting him, but his soul 
craved for Jelly. He determined to 
hunt for some. Taking a slice of bread 
and a knife, he stole down cellar and 
searched the fruit shelves. What hap
piness I He dimly made out the out
lines of a Jelly Jar. Was there any 
Jelly In It? He dipped In his knife and 
felt the soft and quivering mass. What 
a Joke on his usually careful mother! 
She had actually forgotten to turn the 

| key on this treasure.
He drew out a generous quantity and 

I carefully spread it on the bread. He 
| had to do It largely by guesswork, be

cause tbe cellar was almost totally 
dark. When the spreading was done, 
he smacked his Ups Ughtly and took a 
generous bite.

No, It wasn’t lellv; it was soft soap.

"One of my sons was «pitting 
blood with a high fever end wae 
very ill. We could hardly eee any 
signs of life in him. The doctors 
did him no good. But one bottle of ■ 
year CbcrryPectoral cored bhn and Mi 
saved hi life.” C. O. Asdemo»,
Not. 10,1896. Pukwaua, 8. Dak.

A BITE IN THE DARK.

The Tanna Man Lilted Jelly, and lie 
Filled Hla Moath.

Write the Doctor. If von have any 
complaint whatever ana deelre the 
heat medical advice, write the Doc
tor freely. Addreae _ .. _

Dr. J. C. AYiB, Lowell. Maae.
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods

Paints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes Oils, Va™»™8- 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes),

HœS'HHïî
Lanterns,Chimneys, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fe 
Wire 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Gans’fhaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c„ <fcc.

Aient for th ■ D minion Express Company. The cheapest and best way

to Feni* m°m ' ‘eall* when wanting: anything in my line.

as

THE PEDAGOGUE.

Chancellor Snow of the Kansas State 
university is to have a year’s vacation on 
account of failing health.

It is said In Chicago that the Rev. Dr. 
Frank W. Gunsaulus of that city will be 
chosen president of Northwestern uni
versity.

Girton is the oldest woman's college in 
England. It was started in 1869 by five 
students who determined to try the Cam
bridge university examinations. At Gir
ton the girls have two rooms each. The 
fee for the college year. Including tui
tion, board and rent, is about $500.

Professor Frederick Starr, the well 
known anthropologist at the University 
of Chicago, has received a silver medal 
from Queen Wilhelmina of Holland. 
This award of honor has been given aa 
an acknowledgment of a fine collection 
of busts and pictures secured by Profess
or Starr as the result of hie studies 
among the Mexican Indians and sent by 
him to the National Scientific and Artis
tic Collection of Holland.

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person ineverr 
county to represent large company of sella 
financial reputation ; $936 salary per year,

«tda«et04BïlS
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat-

“§VnTaTd

St.-Chicago.

The services in connection with the 
ordination of Rev. J. R. Frizzell, B. A., 
and his induction to the pastorate of 
the Athens and Toledo Presbyterian 
churches will take jilace in St. Paul’s 
church, Athens, on Tuesday, Feb. ltytb, 
at 7.80 p. m. The following members 
of the Brockville Presbytery will be 

Rev's Laird and Strachan of

i;

PROFESSION All CARDS.$gTGive ms a
present :
Brockville, Daly of Lyn, and Bryan of 
Weatrort. The general public is 
cordially invited to attend this service.

Wm. Karley, DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
bbockvill*Main St., Athens. BUELL TREET '*

PHYSICIAN, URGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR.
or BollAddison

Following is the honor roll of Addi- 
public school for the month otson

w. A LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public 8tc. Money to loan on easy terme. 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

January :
Fourth Class.—Mamie Dancy 484, 

Eddie Gellipo 342, Roy S to well, 286, 
Fred Arnold 224. Cora Grey 212, Roy 
Blanchard 183, Edna Davis 150, 
Walter Bissell 98.

Third Class.—Ketha Peterson 226, 
Clifford Earl 169, Stella Scott 123, 
May Edgley 101, Charlie Bissell 46.

Second Class.— Walter Male 97, 
Lamliert Checkley 84, Harry Brayton 
50, Aggie Wiltse 20, Tommy Stocks

\\N^v//

^UUGHLl^S 1
T. R. BEALETHE CYNIC.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athen, /An old man is content with a "living;** 

a young man wants a fortune.
It is becoming the custom to sue some

body or something when a man dies in 
order to show proper grief.

After a man has been married to a wo
man 20 years he still thinks he is fooling 
her.

s
M. M. BROWN.or MARKTRADERS 10. Barrister. Sol- 

House, west 
Money to loan on real

/BOUNTY Crown 
KO icitor. etc. Offl 
wing, Brockville.. 
estate,

Sn‘Part II.—Chine Peterson 120, Leta 
Maud 40, Birnice Taplin 30, Tens 
Earl 20.

Sr. Part I.—Robbie Checkley 40, 
Charlie Peterson 40, Hazel Brown 80, 
John Fitzpatrick, John Dancy.
, Jr. Part I.— Harold Brown 50, 
Grace Smith 50, Asa Peterson, iSirlie 
Fitzpatrick.

Average attendance, 28.
Adella Scott, Teacher,

mmt.
You are having good luck enough if 

your friends never hear the mean things 
yon say about them.

The preachers are not keeping up with 
*<he times or they would call themselves 
“demonstrators** of religion.

When a girl reaches 16, her parents, 
without going through the formality of a 
vote, make her the head of the family.

When a man doesn’t go home to see hla 
mother and sisters as often as he should, 
they say that hie wife has "poisoned hie
mind.**

C. C. FULF0RD.
BARRISTER, SOI,ICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and oe 
easiest terms.

The Lark’s Song.
A writer on "The Wonders of the 

Spring*' says that the volume of sound 
produced by the skylark Is most won
derful. "The lark ascends until it 
appears no larger than a midge and 
can with difficulty be seen by the un
aided eye, and yet every note of Its 
song will be clearly audible to persons 
who are fully half a mile , from the 
nest over which the bird utters Its

,1

Perfection Cement Roofing MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
18 class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano. Singing. Theory. 
Harmon* Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music. Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 

• Residence—Greene block, 2nd flat, ove 
ChasseVs store Main St. Athens.

Another Honor Conferred. Tbe Duet of Occam.
A “dusty” ocean highway sounds al

most Incredible. Yet those who are 
familiar with sailing ahlps know that 
no matter how carefully tbe decks may 
be washed down In thé morning and 
how little work of any kind may be 
done during the day nevertheless If the 
decks are not swept at nightfall an 
enormous quantity of duet will quickly 
collect Of course on

Last week the Holstein Friesian 
Cattle A-sociatiou of Caqada held their 
annual meeting in the Palmer House, 
Toronto. There was a large attendance 
of practical aggressive farmers in the 
interest of this very important indus
try. Mr. George C. Gilroy of the well- 
known firm of C J. Gilroy and Son, 
Maple Glen Stock Farm, Glen Buell, 
Ont-, was also present, looking after 
the interests of the banner Countv of 
the Dominion of Canada, re the Hoi 
stein Freisian cow.

When tbe order for the election of 
new officers was brought on the honor 
of filling the chair, and known as the 
president of the association, 
ferred upon George A. Gilroy, who is 
the youngest member of the board of 

This is the first time in

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS song.
“Moreover, it never ceases to sing 

for a moment, a feat which seems won
derful to us human beings, who find 
that a song of six or seven minutes In 
length, though Interspersed with rests 
and pauses, is more than trying. Yet 

the modern ; this bird will pour out a continuous 
“liner” the burning of hundreds of tons j song of nearly '20 minutes In length 
of coal every 24 hours and the myriads and all the time has to support Itself 
of footfalls jjally would account for a in the air by the constant use of Its
considerably accumulation of dust but wings.”___________________________
on a “wind Jammer,” manned with a 
dozen bands or less, no such dust pro
ducing agencies are at work. And yèt 
the records of sailing ships show that 
they collect more sea dual than does a 
steamer, which la probably accounted 
for by the fact that while' the dust 
laden smoke blows clear of the steamer

MONEY TO LOAN
mHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

eyto loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Block, Brockville, Ont.

HESE GOODS are rapidly winnn
favor because of their cheapness, urability. nd general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ?

T
est rates.

Are you going to erect a 
building ? “ If so, you should send for circular describing

Office : Dunham

new
these goods or apply to MONEY TO LOANSNNCIM'tMiw. e. McLaughlin

Ontario
K We have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved fartns. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON
Barristers ftc., Brockville

X-was con-Athens Sc FISHER, * »r KENDALL’S; 
SPAVIN CURE,

I
management, 
the history of this herd-book association 
that the president came east of the 
Queen City of Toronto.

To the ' dairy industry of Leeds and 
Grenville, the Maple Glen Stock Farm, 
and the young man himself, this is 
indeed a tribute of honor conferred.

The business of tbe association over 
the young president took train for Pine 
Hili to watch the sale ol the Pine Hill 
herd of Holstein cattle by one who is 
known in western Oulario as the 
Professional Knight of the Hammer. 
Acting upon the pincipal involved in 
the quotation, viz . “The best is none 
too good,” the young man secured five 
choice females of the Sherwood family 
of Holstein Friesian 
writer has bad the privilege of looking 
the new ones over and incidentally 
remarked that they looked very much 
like cows capable of taking a portion 
of the honors from the home herd

the large area of canvas spread by the 
sailer acts as a dust collector.

11
C. 0 C. F.The practical side of science is reflected in

Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friouds meets the 1st and 3rd Satnr 
days of each month fn Ash wood Hall, Addl 
son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Proteo

The Star Chamber.
The "star chain her** was so called 

from the place in which the court was 
held in one of the rooms of tbe king's 
palace in Westminster. Upon the ceil
ings were stars, hence the camera stel- 
lata, or chamber of stays. It was of 
very ancient origin and bad excessive 
powers, but could not pronounce the 
death penalty. It was abolished by act 
of parliament in 1641 during the reign 
of Charles I. hut this unfortunate mon
arch was sentenced to be beheaded 
from this same "star chamber."

is
mk i&i'hJt- V B. W LOVERIN. C. C,

R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.BwEv
A BOTTLE
To Thfm Me

a like sum

WORTH $30A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor — in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better hie 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and triend. Nothing of importance 
«scapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
Or favor.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.ft may Be worth 
or even more to <

! DearSla:-! favfïiJf J>“CKiiIdkiraS^HÏSrI8^ ;

1 think H a food Liniment. I have cored a Spavin on my beet 
! mare, and I would not take |128 for her, which I offered for $76 
i before. I will be pleased to have your book and receipts for 

this Inclosed stamp, aa I read on the cartoon.
Truly yours, FRANK SMITH.

Hartington, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, *98.

ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 

Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.
guests.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co
Dear Sira Enclosed please find a two-cent stamp for your 

valuable Home Book. I bad one but It la lost, lhave used 
your Kendall’s Spavra Cure without one hllnre In years, and 
mnetder It the beat Liniment for man or beast In the market. , 
Pleaee send me the book as you advertise It on bottle, forbore*.

GEORGE BROWN.

!
WANTED— Capable, reliable pe 
erv mnntv lo represent a large cor

rson in 
impany of 

$936 salary per 
day absolute!:

It Hurt Him.
(Candid Friend I think young Ry- 

mer. the poet, felt hurt at a remark you . 
made the other night.

His Comp:inion - What did 1 say?
C. FV-You said there was only one 

Sbakegjfearc.- Exchange.

Cattle. The every county lo represent <
■ of 9olid financial roputatio 

year ; payable weekly ; $3 per day 
sure and all expenses ; straight, 
definite salary, no
each 8war: Mtiü liO^SE 

, bom St., Chicago.

I It ie an absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins. , 
i SpIlnU, Curb., Ring hoses,etc. Removes the buneb and |

1 for family us»- It has no equal. Ask your dnurfrlst | 
for MKSntl.L'9 SPAVIN (TRK. also “A Treaties en the 

i Honte,” the book free, or address

straight, nona fide, 
mission ; salary paid 
nse money advanced 

334 Dear-
I

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS, VT.

TWF °ATENT RECORD. Baltimore, MtL •r
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ISSUE NQ7. 1901,♦♦till WHEN BLOOD 18 HOT.of Kindness to help her find ont. I 
When he eat out with her In the Cool 
of the Evening and gave her the 
Burning Gase and the Low, entranc
ing Love Purr, that he had practised 
for Four Years at the University, 
she stopped him before he was half 
finished and told him that he need 
not work Overtime, because he was 
the Boy for Nellie. She said she had 
had him Picked Out from the Moment 
tliat she noticed liow well his Coat 
sat In the Back.

In one of the large Office Buildings 
of the City there is a suite finished 
in Dark Wood. At a massive roll top 
Desk sits Cholley, the handsome Law
yer, who is acquainted with all the 
Club Fellows, Society Bucks and Golf 
Demons. When a client comes In with 
a Knotty Question Cholley calls In it 
Blond Stenographer to Jot down all 
the Points In the Case. Then h:* and 
the client roast a few mutual Ac
quaintances and the Client departs. 
Cholley rlng-i a Bell and Bro liter Wil
liam comes out of a Side ltoom with 
his Coat bunched in the Back and his 
Trousers Bagged at the Knees. His 
Cravat is tied on one side only, and 
he needs a Shave, but he is full of 
the Law, Cholley turns all the Pa
pers over to him and tells him to 
wrestle with the Authorities for- a 
few Days and Nights. Then William 
slips back Into his Hole and Humps 
himself over the Calf-bound Volumes 
while Cholley puts on his Slate-col
ored Gloves and Top Coat and goes 
out to where Simpson is holding a 
Carriage Door open for him. He and 
Nellie take the air in the $2,200 Vic
toria that he bought with lie. Money, 
and later in the Day they diu with 
the Stockson Bonds and finish at the 
Theatre.

Cholley often reflects that it was 
a great piece of Foresight on Pa's 
part to counsel Studious Habits and 
ltigid Mental Discipline, for if Wil
liam had not been a Grind at Col
lege probably he would not have 
proved- to bo such a Help around the 
Office, ami although William gets the 
Loser's End of the Fees and 
Called on to make a witty Speech 
at a Banquet given by the Bar As
sociation, he has the Satisfaction of 
knowing he is the Silent Partner of 
the best dressed Attorney in Town 
and one vyho is welcome wherever 
he goes.

Moral—There are at least two 
Kinds of Education.

1 PLEASANTTHE WHITE PLAGUE. I A Tale of 
I Two Brothers. |

A Bit of War as It Was Played by the 
Scots. After

Typhoid
At last, by superhuman eflorte, 

200 burghers pressed up to 
within 1O0 yards of “the slaughter
house," after having picked off most 
of the men in that trench. They 
crept up a few yards more ; then, 
rising, poured in a volley and rush
ed at the sclianze. But behind the 
“slaughter-house" were the Rdyal 
Scots—and a mud-stained, blood
stained, unwuslietti unkempt set of 
ruffians they looked. They saw the 
Boers rushing, and their warrior 
hearts beat quick with joy. Short
ly, like a man in a dream, their cap
tain gave the word, “Fix bayonets." 
It wuns done in a trice. “Ready !" 
TJio men loaded their rifles. “A voi- 
ley, my lads, qnd then the steel. All
together"-----the whistle blows. A
flame flies along the parapet. Then 
oxer the clone walls spring the 
Royal Scots. Once they shouted ; 
only once.

Then tlio slaying began, 
they thrust in the steel, 
through all that stood before them; 
through bone and sinew, through 
heart and lungs, through iirab and 
trunk. Ko fierce, so vengeful were 
the strokes that the red point al- 

out at the other side.

One-Sixth of All the Deaths 
Due to Consumption.

some

iX A Fable by Geo. Ade.
*

Once there were two Brothers, who 
started away to College at the 
same time. Just belore they hoard
ed the Train, Pa led them aside and 
handed them some splendid Advice. 
He told them that they were now 
ready to mould their Futures. He 
said ho wanted them to stay in of 
Evenings and Bone hard, and he 
hoped they would mind the Faculty 
and keep away from the Cigarette 
Fiends frwho play the Banjo and 
talk about Actresses. He wanted 
them to stand high in their Classes 
and devote their Sparc Moments to 
Reading, rather than to the Whim
sies and Mimical Fooleries of a Uni
versity Town.

William listened solemnly 
promised to Behave. Cholley figdet- 
ed in his Chair and said it was near
ly Train Time.

So they rode away on the Varn
ished Cars, William reading about 
the Got lis and Vandals and Cholley 
playing Seven-Up with a Shoe Drum
mer from Lowell, who gave him sev
eral Yarns that lie afterwards toid 
as his owu.

At the University William remem
bered what Pa had said, so he coop
ed himself up in his Room and be
came a Dig and soon enough was 

as a pet of the 
a striped

A Cheltenham Man Is Agreeably 
Surprised—An Old Grudge 

Paid,
fever, or other almost mortal 
sickness, a man or woman 
sometimes will gain a pound a 
day from taking an ounce a 
day of Scott’s Emulsion and 
the gain be healthy.

The ounce gives strength tp 
get the po.und; there is ito 
miracle in it.

Body and mind are weak ; 
digestion is weak ; and hunger 
is ravenous.

Scott’s E iulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the food to begin 
and go on with. It furnishes 
strength to digest a little easy 
other food ; and a little grows 
to enough. But the gain is 
nearly all fat.

The bones had not lost 
much ; the muscles had lost, 
and had not got back their 
strength ; they have lost there 
bulk ; the fat was ail gone.

The fat has come back ; the 
muscle slowly recovers its bulk, 
more slowly its strength—the 
bulk of muscle was fat—and 
the bones are about the same 
as before.

It is Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that starts the 
body going again--give it time.

The genuine has 
this picture on it, 
take no other.

If you have not 
tried It, send for 
free sample. Its a- (pax 
greeable taste will m’TWS' 
surprise you. Sftjlr 
SCOTT & BCV/I-JE 

Chemists,
Toronto.

SOc. and $1.00: all druggists.

Its Ravages Spare No Claes-Rich and 
Poor Alike Fall Victims-How This 
Dread Trouble May be Prevented. •
Consumption has been well named 

the great white plague. One-sixth of 
all the deaths occurring in Canada 
annually are duo to the ravages of 
this terrible disease. Its victims are 
found amonj£

alike succumb to its insidious

Mr. Turner After a Successful Effort 
to Get Rid of One Enemy Finds 
That lu Doing so lie lias Put 
Away Another.

Cheltenham, Out., Feb. 11.—(Spe
cial.)—a fortunate man, indeed, is Mr. 
Charles Turner, of this place. For 
years Mr. Turner has been suffering 
with kidney disease. It gave him 
great pain, and for the last two or 
three years rheumatism has added to 
hie already heavy burden of sickness, 
ajid lie lias seldom known an hour 
free from piin. Not associating the 
rheum it ism with the old kidney trou
ble, umd despairing of curing the for
mer, Mr. Turner bought and used 
hold's Kidney Pills to try and dispose 
of the kidney trouble. Hi used :l few 
boxes, and the pain in his back kept 
getting less and less, and finally went 
a.way. All the unpleasant symptoms 
of kidney trouble disappeared, and

to Mr.
Turner, lie has not since been both
ered with rheum i.tiem.

Ho Is so grateful for the miraculous 
results of the treatment that lie has 
beeii cheerfully telling liis friends and 
neighbors his experience. He »iys— 
“Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured roc 
of a. Umg standing case of kidney dis- 
e pe. I was also a sufferer from rlivu- 
imtism. and although I took the pills 
for the kidney trouble, I was sur
pris*! to find that when this disease 
wrtf cured t!m rheumatism also dis
appeared. Tliis was over a year ago, 
:»jk! I have not been troubled since. 
I us:*! In a,II six boxes. The first two 
boxes did not appear to do me any 
go si, but I persevered, and the result 
iw that I nm now a healthy man.”

Of course, to those who recognize 
rheumatism ns what it really is. a 
symptom of kidney disease, there is 
nothing wonderful about Mr. Tur
ner's experience. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
njwny.i fcurc Kidney Trouble, and 
with It Rheumatism. Sciatica. Lame 
Buck, Neuralgia, Heart Trouble, 
Dropsy, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease 
and any of the» other many forms in 
which it m i.v and often docs appear.

all classes ; rich and
poor
advance. .Only a few years ago the 
victim of consumption was regarded 

horror strickenas incurable, and 
friends watched the loved one day 
by day lade away until death came 
us a merci!ul release. Now-, however, 
It Is known turn taken in its earlier 
stages consumption is curable, and 
that by a proper care oi‘ the blood— 
keeping it nca, red and pure—those 
who tiro pre-disposed to the disease 
escape its ravages. Consumption is 

classed among the preventible

Grimly
searingand

ways ca mo 
The burgher* were brave enough ; 
let no man deny it. But they were 
iu; sheep when the handful of ‘.Scots 
leaped on them like a troop of lions 
on a defence Iona flock. They must 
cither run or die. Ko they ran—and 
leaving mangled 
and kinsfolk, 
the kopjos with their blood.

Again tho garrison had triumphed, 
and from the heights across the Cale
don, where the Basuto country was, 
burst shouts and songs of triumph, 
yells aaid taunts of derision. Fifty 
thousand throats swelled the chorus. 
Ever since tlie siege began the black 
warriors had been gathered in their 
thousands on these heights, watching 
with fascinated interest the struggle 
of the white man. Like the specta
tors at a mediaeval tournament, they 
had applauded the gallant deeds of the 
combatants, and as they saw the Brit
ish holding out day after day, night 
after night, against the assault of 

odds, they came to have a 
trust and confidence in the

»

diseases, and those xvho are pale, eas
ily tired# emaciated, or show any of 
the numerous symptoms of general 
debility should at once fortify the 
system by enriching and purifying the 
blood—thus strengthening not only 
the lungs, but all paris of the body.

Among those who have escaped a 
threatened deatli from consumption 
is Mrs. Robert McCracken, of Marsh- 
ville. Out. Mrs. McCracken gives lier 
experience mat it may be of benefit 
to some other sufferer. She says :

“A few years ago 1 began to ex
perience a general weakness. My ap
petite was poor ; I was very pale ; 
was troubled with shortness of 
breath and a smothering feeling in 
m.v chest. Besides these symptoms I 
became very nervous, at times dizzy 
and faint, and my hands and feet 
would get as cold as ice. As the trou
ble progressed I began to lose flesh 
rapidly, and in a short time 
only a shadow of my former self, 
had good medical treatment, but did 
not get relief, and as a harsh cough 
set in I began to fear that con
sumption had fastened itself upon 
This was strengthened by a know
ledge that several of my ancestors 
had died of this terrible disease. In 
this rather deplorable condition I 
was ik!vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. 1 at once procured n supply 
and had not taken them long when 
I noted a change for the better. By 
the time I had taken six or eight 
boxes l was ablet to move around 
the house again and felt better and 
stronger in every way. I continued 
the use of the pills until I had taken 
a dozen boxes, when all m.v old time 
strength and vigor had returned, and 
I was as well as ever. During the 
time I was using the pills my weight 
increased twenty-six pounds. Several 
years have since passed, and in that 
time not a symptom of my former 

• trouble has made itself apparent, so 
that I think I am safe in saying 
that my cure Is permanent. I believe 
Dr. William a* Pink Pills saved my life, 
end I strongly advise ailing women 
to give them a trial."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 
ami not a purgative medicine. They 
enrich the blood from the first dose 
to the last and thus bring health 
and Strength to every organ in the 
body. The genuine pills are sold only 
In boxes with the full name, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
printed on the wrapper. If your deal
er cannot supply you send direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
▼llle. Ont., and the pills will he mail
ed post paid at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50.

what was still more strange bodies of friends, 
and comrades dyeing

greatly despised 
Professors. Cholly wore 
Jersey and joined the Track Team 
and worked into the Glee Club. He 
went to Ills room when all the other 
Places had closed up. Every time a 
Kliow struck Town lie was in the 
Front Row to guy the Performers 
and pick up some new Gags, so as 
to maintain his Reputation as an 
Original Comic. He went calling on 
all the Town Girls who would staud 
for his Fresli Ways, and he was 
known as the best Dancer in the 
Ki KL Chapter of the Gamma Oop- 
silan Greek Letter Fraternity. The 
reports sent home indicated that 
William was corraling the Honors 
in Scholarship and Cholley was get
ting through each Exam oy the Skin 
of liis Teeth, but lie bad been elect
ed a Yell Captain and could do his 
1O0 Yards in Ten Seconds Flat. Pa 
would write to Cholley now and 
then and tell him to Brace Up and 
give him a llunch that Life was 
full of Sober ltesponsibLities, and 
therefore he had better store bis 
Mind with Useful Knowledge and 
Chop off all the Frivols and Fopper
ies, whereupon Cholley would write 
back that lie needed Fifty by Re
turn Mail to pay for Chemicals Used 
in the Laboratory.

By the Lima tliat both were Seniors 
William had grown a fuzzy Climber 
in front of each Ear and was troubled 
with Weak Eyes. He always had a 
volume of Kant under his arm and 
seemed to be in a Brown Study os 
he walked across the Campus, Cholley 
kept himself Neat an l Nobby and 
seemed always Cheerful, even though 
ho had two or three Conditions to 
his discredit, and had only an Outside 
Chance of taking lü» Degree. He 
was Maniger of the Football Team, 
having been elected because of his 
Qualities as a Mixer, and had earned 
the affectionate Nickname of "Rocks.” 
He was a great Hand to get ac
quainted with any Girl who dared to 
show herself near the Halls of Learn
ing, and by constant Practice lie had 
developed into a Star Chinner, so 
that lie could Talk Low to almost 
any of them and m ike her be
lieve that of all the Flowers that 
ever bloomed she was the one and 
only thirty thousand dollar Carna
tions

William kept away from Hons and 
'Promenade*, because he remembered 
what Pa Imcl said about tlv> 
troc ting Influence of Fr;vpr>ries and 
tiw Tittle-Tattle of Artificial Soci
ety. The only Girl lie knew was a 
Professor’s Sister, f'fty-one years old, 
with whom h<* was wont to dismiss 
tile Theory of Unr,oi»scV>ns Cerebra
tion. Tli^n iie would drink n cup of 
Young* Hyson Tea and gi home at 
a quarter to nine P. M. Cholley at 
about that time w-uiid l>o starting 
out in his Primrose and Dock spader 
Suit to write his name on Dance 
Cards and get acquainted with the 
Real Folks.

On Commencement Day William re
ceived th" Cyrus J. Blinker Priz° of 
a set of Books for getting tii" High
est General Average of any one in the 
Class. Cholley just managed to 
Squeeze Through. The Faculty gave 
him a degree for fear that if it 
didn’t he might come back and stay 
another Year.

After they had graduated Pa gave 
them a! other Talk. lie said he was 
proud of William, but Cholley bad 
been a Trial to him. Still he hoped 
It was not too lata to sot Ids Bôy 
on the Right Tack. He was going 
to put both of them into a Law Of
fice, and lie wanted them to '■Read 
Law for all they were worth, .and 
not be lured away from their Work 
by the Glittering Temptations of 
Life In a Rig City. William: said lie 
was prepared to Read Law until lie 
was Black in the Face. Cholley said 
he wouldn’t mind picking n few 
Heats with Blackstone ami Cooley 
now and then, if he found that he 
could «pare the Time. The Father 
groaned inwardly, and «lid not see 
much Hope for Cholley.

When the two Sons became Fix
tures in the Office of an established* 
Law Firm, William kept his Nose be
tween the Leaves of a Court Re- 
port and Cholley was out in the 
other Room warming up to the in
fluential Clients and making Dates 
for Luncheons and Golf Foursomes.

Within three months after they 
started at the Office, William had 
read all the Books in the. Place and 
Cholley was out spending three weeks 
at the Summer Home of the Presi
dent of a Construction Company, 
who was stuck on Cliolley’s dialect 
Stories and liked to ha ve him around 
because he was such a good/ Dresser 
and made it lively for the* Women.
, Out at this Country Piae - it hap
pened that Cholley met a. Girl who 
didn’t know how much «lie was worth, 
so Cholley thought it would ha an Act

is never

enormous 
profound
•big heart" of the Queen’s soldiers.

When, therefore they saw the Royal 
Scots launch themselves like the levin- 
bolt at five times their number, they 
held thoir breath for a time, wondering 
what the end might be, but when they 
saw the bloody bayonets of the First 
Foot scatter and utterly destroy the 
hated Dutchmen, they opened their 
throats and yelled their applause 
across the river—Cassell’s History of 
the Boer War.

I

Catarrhozoiie Cures Child of 
Catarrh.

“Perth, Ont.,—I cannot withhold 
my testimony as to the great value 
of Catarrhozoiie as a remedy for 
Catarrh, ono bottle having cured my 
daughter of that trouble. 1 heart
ily recommend It to all who are suf
fering with Catarrh, 
should bo without it.
Morris."

So pleasant, babies use it ;; so safe, 
grandmothers employ it ; so certain 
to quickly relieve and cure that doc
tors, lawyers, merchants and public 
speakers rely upon Catarrhozoiie as 
their standby for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Hay Fever. It is cheap 
because it lasts so long, and because 
it Is so sure to cure even the poor
est can afford to buy it. Every dol
lar outfit is guaranteed to cure, or 
your money back, ÿraall size, 25c, 
druggists or by mail. A trial sent for 
10c by N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Canada, or Hartford, Conn., U. S.

Reptilian Reflections.No house 
Mrs. J. A. The editor of an Edinburgh news

paper of some importance had been 
condemned to p:i.v «lamages for libel 

merchant of the same city.
Minarti’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cow».____________________
upon a
Among other compliments that had 
passed between the parties to the 
suit was a remark by the merchant 
that the editor, who was of short, 
slight figure, was a “wee snake.”

Some time afterward the editor re
venged himself for losing his suit, in 
an article upon sune statistics which 
his old enemy h ul put together, by 
remarking that everybody knew that 
Mr. Duncan MucLaren was “a great 
adder.”

The Greatest Whiskey Market.
Cincinnati Is now claiming to be the 

greatest whiskey market in the 
world. The wholesale trade there an
nounces that the year will be the 
heaviest the city has ever had.

Corner In Polar Dogs.
According to Sir Clements Markham, 

President of the Royal Geographical 
Society, Americans are responsible 
for forming such a successful corner 
in polar dogs that the pending British 
and other Arctic expeditions are con
fronted with a difficulty nearly as 
great as the ice field*. It appears 
that E, B. Baldwin, the American ex
plorer, lias bought up such a large 
supply of dogs that their price lias 
risen from $18 to $30, and they are 
hard to procure even at that price.

Evansville, Ind., 
fire.

A Splendid Opportunity

ISiïj22ï2ÿ
To Cure a Cold In One Day

Tablet». All 
fails to cure, 

in on each box.

for hustling fanner*. Secure the agency for the 
FROST FENCE in your neighborhood. You cab 
make good profits wi ’.lout intcrlcring with your reg- 
Ulir farm work. Write for particulars and catalogue.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. ltd.. Welhofl. Oat

Tako Laxative llromo Quinine 
druggist# refund the money if it 
Vüc. E. W. Grove’s signature i

World’s Idea ol a Wife.
had a $175,000JSome women who arc to marry 

professional men study medicine or 
law, or even theology,, in order to be 
able to sympathize intelligently and 
helpfully with the spiritual or Intel
lectual pursuits of the linsband-to-be 
anti in a way supplement the gyra
tions of his brain with her own, and 
thus lay broad and deep the founda
tion for a super-happy married life.

To be wholly absorbed In him, even 
to making self-effacement the wtep- 
ping*-stoiie and highway for his .suc
cess, stands everywhere and for all 
time the world’s ideal of a wife. But 
when a man so devotes himself to his 
wife he Is nobody’s ideal of a liuhand.

While women are proud to be 
known as the wife.of ;a distinguished 
man, no man is pleased to be noticed 
or accepted on the ground of being 
the husband of a distinguished wo-

tlie

Englishmen ami tilt; Quern.
Curiously er.oug» the great mass of 

Englishmen knew little or nothing of 
the sovereign as their ruler. They 
had only the vaguest Idea of the 
part she took in the government of 
her realm and her iieople ; they knew 
practically nothing of the controlling 
and dominant force she exercised In 
international and domestic politics. 
But about this they cared nothing. 
It was sufficient for them to know 
that she was a good woman, a wo
man whose heart always went out 
to her people, who shared them
their joys as well as Hi . . arrows,
who was keenly into mated in every
thing that could make them better 

more than

A GENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE AND 
xjL Keien of Queen Vic or i*. inclu<iing“jMore 
Leaves from the Journal or tic Life in the 
Riirliift’<1k." written by H* r Malesty herself: 
book 7^x10; nearly 70* pnj?e-; about 1«»« *r»- 
gravinffh,-evi ra! from Her Majesty’s own bonk, 
with anioil-.»"‘is p.t.t<u,he<i: three author#, 
namely, iftr Majesty Queen Vioinria; John 
« oui 1er, the celebrated h storinn frmi Lon
don, Eng and; hec| John A. Cooper, «ditor of 
The Canadian Magazine, Tor nto. Pri o only 

prospectus free to canvas-ei>; credit 
given. Agents canvassing for rival publi 
cations will find it. gr ally to their advantage 
to corresiond with us. Apply The World Pub
lishing Company, Guelph, Ont.

m
m

•1.75;

I>is- H-
.ABOUT B Kit ES FORD.

„ liow Mr. O’Connor’s Paper Describes 
Him.

Lord William Bercsford was in ni>- 
peuratfee something between Lord 
Charles and Lord Marcus. Like them, 
he was Just about tlie middle height, 
perhufw a little above it; like them, 
he li:ul large, blue, open eyes—eyes 
that were almost infantile in tlieir 
Innocence and transparency, if it 
were not th.it there was a certain 
quizzical expression in them 
revealed to the close observer 
man of the world who had done 
everything, seen everything, knew 
everything. Tlie figure was alert and 
boyish. He was a man who seemed 
always in condition—ready for a fight 
In a camnaign or anything that was 
going. Though the moustache was 
white, the cheeks h id tlie ruddiness, 
and the eves the clearness of eternal 
youth. With all that Bercsford had 
Bixoti blood, h» had all the qualities 
attributed to the typical Irishman— 
a ready wit. and the softest and 
Eweeteet of tongues. For nearly a 
generation he was the idol of all the 
Anglo-Indian community, and if half 
the legends told about him were well* 
founded, he deserves a high place in 
the annals of the beaux sabreurs who 
are as resistless In the boudoir as 
they are daring In tlie field. As mili
tary secretary to three Viceroys, lie 
had the most delicate of offices ; but 
his Infinite tact. Inexhaustible good 
humor, knowledge of men and knowl
edge of women, were equal to -that or 
any other emergency.—M. A. P.

TE WELLERS — RARE CHANCE FOR 
fj practical man ; small Ptotic; gend get of 
tools; opposition one ; good field ; ill health 
cause for ae'ling : est bli bed ten years ; 
town of 3 00<i ; Imperial Starch Work# opening 

; in spring ; write quick. VV. Ferguson. P 
' volt. Out.

■ML

“Stuck on his Fence”
If you use Page Fence you will like it, hut 

will not be Muck like the gentleman in the pic
ture. The Page Fence is woven in our own 
factory, from coiled wire made by 
twice as strong as that used in other fen- 
thij year's prices, they arc lower than la
the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

WALKER VILLE. ONT. __

w%Wê?****rj
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and happier. And perhaps 
anything else was tin know ledge that 
she was a woman who had suffered 
much, whose lic.rt had lx?en sorely 
wrenched, and whose spirit often 
tried, and yet through it all she had 
remained serene, hopeful, always an 
example for right living, always an 
inspiration to tlie weary and the 
afflicted. Perhaps that was the real 
secret of tlu; «Invotlon which she in
spired in Englishmen the world over. 
—A. Maurice Low, in Harper's Weekly.

-AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN 
i sell made-: o-rue as 
stdon#; full particulars. 
McKinnon Bldg, To-

man.—Mary Wager-Fisher, in 
December Woman’s Home Companion

VITANTED 
TT in Canada to 

clot hing; good com mi: 
Crown Tailoring Co., 
ronto. Ont.

our.ieivives, and
A GENTS WANTED-FOR THE LIFE 

J\ and Reign of Queen Victoria; beat book, 
prospectus toady, free to t^mvossers: credit 
given. Apply World Publishing Co., Guelph, 
Ontario

which 
the I was cured of lame back, after suf

fering 15 years by MINARD’S LINI

* Two Rivers. N. S. ROBERT KPSS 
I was cured of Diphtheria. wain ! 4

| c-t and best. A bright, authentic new book is 
I now being prepared by a ditsiingufrbed t an-

«E« ! mXiM:
mène, «lïndïZ ; mid * Logan. London, Ont.
GuarauLeod torun I 
eBK.er end do |

doctors failed, by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
1 Antlgcntsh.

How’s This ?
Wo oftor One Hundred Dolla 

any case of Catarrh thutcunno 
Hail’d Catarrh Cu 

F. J.
We, the undersign»

Cheney For the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligations 
made by their firm. , x „ , .
West & Tuva x, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Sent on Trial !rs Reward for 
it be cured by

Toledo, O. 
u F. J.

JOHN A. FOREY.
I was cured of contraction of mue 

des by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. RACHEL SAUNDERS.

CHKNKY & CO.,
C(l, have kn ileiSI

; T7NGINKKR8. FIREMEN. MACHINISTS

^ . -,..... rSKi :
money made. Thoucxnds in use. For tonus tion this paper, 
and prices address
STANDARD SUPPLY CO.. Hamilton, Ont.

Dalhousie.

%
II Waldixg, K inn an A Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure id taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blond and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75c. per bot1 lu. Sold bv nil druggist#. 

Hall’s Family Pills aie tlio best.

! T?RU1T FARM FOR SALE—ONE OF THE 
• finest in the Niagart Peninsula, at 
i Winona. 10 miles from Ham lton on two rail

ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of whi- h is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one par el 
divided mto lot-sof 15 to *20 acres to suit pur 

pay an.: it* : Hwwrs. TM««. »-.mliiod tonralM amjm 
usaspeclaltv for Jonathan Carpenter, J*. O. box 409, Winona, 

Quick relief. Ontario, 
a ses. Book of

Sure Cure for th<; Grip.

DROPSY ML,W© don’t know- much about tiip of 
feet of materia roedica upon the hu
man syHtem, but vk did write, fill 
and tak--i the follotffng prescription, 
which knocked la grippe higher than 
Gilderoy’s kite—‘Four quarto of 
whiskey, into which were dissolved 
four ounces of loaf sugar. To this we 
added a teaspoonful of wator and 
another quart of whiskey and then 
placed over a hot fire and let boil 
sufficiently long to boil out all the 
water. We then stirred in n little 
more whiskey to cool and gulped it 
down without batting an eye. In or
der to remove tlie ! taste from

wo took it little more whis-

Treated Free.
_ We have made dro 

tPcompllcatlo 
a Æ/twenty years.
Ik- gL Cures worst cs
V* ^TESTIMONIALS audIO DAYS

yPFtreatment frbb.

Tlio Fault of tlio I n vital Ion.
Mrs. Blomarket cannot understand 

why Mrs. Ups tree t did not accept her 
Invitation for last Thursday evening. 
This is what the invitation said—
“My Dear Mrs. Upstreet :

“I nm going to entertain a few 
people in Thursday evening, the 27th, 
and this is to ask you to be one of 
the number. I know you do not care 
for society functions, but you will 
feel perfectly at case at this one, 
ns nobody of any consequence is In
vited."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic, 
and is the bos1 remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle

DR. H. H.GREEN-BBONti,
Box 0 Atlaxta.Ga.

THE QUEEN HERSELF r~*
.VTHE AUTHOR. *mouth

key.’—Glenwood. Col., Avalanche. v;
SOHETIMES YOU HAVE TO SPEAK PLAINLY 

to your Grocer
in the Sugar matter. If you speak plainly and 

ask for St. Lawrence Sugars 
You save 5 per cent, in value.

OCR GRANULATED SUGAR 100 PURE.

From the Guelph Herald. Jan. 26th, 1901.
Tlie Herald, yesterday, gave a re

view of the forthcoming LIFE AND 
REIGN OF QUEEN VICTORIA, to lie 
published by the WORLD PUBLISH
ING COMPANY, of Guelph. It is now 
learned that the WORLD PUBLISH
ING COMPANY have purchased the 
Canadian copyright of the latest pub
lished work liar Majesty wrotc.namo- 
]y, “More Le ives From the Journal of 
a Life lit the Highlands.” Tlie WORLD 
PUBLISHING CO. will add this to 
their book without change of price.

Imagine such authors, namely, Her 
Majesty the Queen, Dr. John Coulter, 
and John A. Cooper, editor of the 
Canadian Magazine. Tills will make 
the book about 700 pages, quality 
never excelled, and only $1.75 in 
price.

Putnam’s Painless Wart, and Cor* 
Extractor

Contains no ncicte or other injurious, 
chemical compounds; is neither caus
tic, corrosive or irritating; 
soothes and eases from the flr^t ap
plication. and acts quickly. If 
want an irritating and flesh eat mg 
remedy, do not a»k for Putnam’s it 
acta just tin» other way. For sale 
at all druggists.

One Day for Bathing In Mexico
Only one country in the world has 

a national bathing day, and that te 
Mexico*. The day its the 14th of June, 
and Ln thet wenty-four hours «o nom
inated everyone in tihe republic, from 
President Diaz, down to the co-m-mon- 
est servant, is expected to take a 
go» d wash. Unnumbered thousands 
allow no water to touch their per
sons except on this occasion, known 
as St. John's day.
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Our Goidcn Yellows as good as most Granulated 
now offered. L. ■Women Picture Hangers.

In both Cliicago and New York 
there are women of artistic taste 
who add to their incomes by hanging 
pictures. Their chances for pecuniary 
success are greater If they become 
sufficiently informed on works of 
art to make their advice valuable 
upon picture buying.

Minnrd’e Liniment Cures Distemper.
ST.LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY

The Great North-Western Tele
graph Company are making further 
reductions in their cable rates, and 
announce that on and after 22nd in
stant, their rate to Brazil will ba 
$1.03 per word.

The Nova Scotia Legislature le 
summoned to meet on Feb. 14.

BRONCHIAL
TROCHES*BROWN’S

• Fifty year* of success prove thee 
troches the simplest and best remedy 
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchial 
and Lxnig Troubles.

Inhoxmm—

.j: :
It has been decided to form a 

Stock Exchange In Ottawa, with 
Mr. C. B. Powell, M. P. as the 
President.

mold ht bulk. Minard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria,..iOil.
(
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*

SUNDAY SCHOOLtenest thread to tear out of your net 
Is unbelief, and the most important 
thread that you are to put in it is 
faith—faith in God. triumphant faith, 
everlasting faith.

Oh, this important work of mending 
our nets!
right, we would accomplish more in 
soul saving in the next year than we 
have in the last 20 years. But where 
shall we gét them mended! 
where old Zebedee and his two boys 
mended their nets—where you are. 
James and John had no time to go 
ashore. They were not fishing for 
fun, as you and I do in summer time. 
It was their livelihood and that of 
their families.
nets where they were—in the ship. 
“Oh,” says someone, "I mean to get 
my net mended, and I will go down 
to the public library and I will see 
what the scientists say about evolu
tion and about the ‘survival of the 
fittest/ and I will read up what the 
theologians
thought.’ I will leave the ship awhile 
and I will go ashore and stay there 
till my net is mended.” Do that, my 
brother, and you will have no net left. 
Instead of them helping you mend 
your net, they will steal the pieces 
that remain. Better stay in the gospel 
boat, where you have all the means 
for mending your net. What are they? 
do you ask. I answer, all you need 
you have where you are—namely, a 
Bible and a place to pray. The more 
you study evolution and adopt what 
is called advanced thought, the more 
useles you will be. Stay in the ship 
and mend your net. That is where 
James, the son of Zebedee, and John, 
his brother, staid. That is where all 
who get their nets mended stay.

I' notice that all who leave the, gos
pel boat and go ashore to mend their 
nets stay here. Of if they try again 
to fish they do not catoh anything. 
Get out of -the gospel boat and go up 
into the world to get your net mended, 
and you will live to see the day when 
you win feel like tint man who, hav
ing forsaken Christianity, sighed, “I 

Do you know that the world’s heart wouia f^ve a thousand pounds to feel 
is bursting with trouble, and if you as * did tu 1820.” The time will come 
could make that world believe that the when you would be willing to give a 
religion of Jesus Christ is a soothing thousand pounds to feel as you did in 
omnipotence, the whole world would 1901.
surrender to-morrow, yea, would sur- These dear brethren of all denomina- 
render this hour? The day before tlons, afflicted with theological fidgets, 
James A. Garfield was Inaugurated as had bitter go to mending their nets 
president I was in the cars going from ins tec 1 of breaking them. Before they 
nichmond to Washington. A gentle- break up the old religion and try to 
mail seated near to me in the cars feist on us a new religion, let them go 
knew me, and we were soon in famil- through some great sacrifice for God 
iar conversation. It was just after a that will prove them worthy for such 
bereavement, and I was speaking to a work, taking the advice of Talley- 
liim from an overburdened heart about ran(j to a man who wanted to upset the 
Ihe sorrow I was suffering. looking rellelon ot Jesus Christ, and start a 
at his cheerful face I said : “1 guess n(w when he said: “Go and be
you have escaped all trouble. I should cruclned and then ralae your3elf from
j“d=e rr/rrzi d * the cave the third day!" Those who 
have come through free from all mis- ~ . À. , . . .
fortune." Then he looked at me with Propose to mend their nets by secular 
a look I shall never forget, and whis- an/ ^epttcal books are like a man 
pered In my ear : "Sir. you know " h0 1,M -*ust °ne wcek for flsh™e and
nothing about trouble. My wife has a Vade Mecum of Ply Fishing
been in an insane asylum for 15 years.” s*x °f t*le days he spends reading
And then he turned and looked out of Izaak WaJton’s Complete Angler, and 
the window and into the night with a Wheatley’s Rod and Line, and Scott’s 
silence I was too overpowered to Fishing in Northern Waters and Pull- 
break. That was another illustration Trout, and then on Saturday morning, 
of the fact that no one escapes trou- his last day, goes to the river to ply
ble. Why, that man seated next to his art. But that day the fish will not
you in church has on his soul a weight ! bite, and late on Saturday night he 
compared with which a mountain is a goes to his home with empty basket, 
feather. That woman seated next to 
you in church has a grief the recital 
of which would make your body, mind 
and soul shudder. ,

When you are mending your net for 
this wide, deep sea of humanity, take 
out that wire thread of criticism and

* the peeeover with His disciples on 
that memorable eight in which H< 
was betrayed. Jtee I. Cor. sL 23-29, 
where a distinct and complete ac
count of the last s*ppcr Is given by 
StL Paul, to whom It woe communi
cated by the Saviour himself.

The elements used in the celebration 
of the Lord’s Supper were bread and 
wine—literal bread, literal wine. By 
the declaration, "This Is my body,” 
“this is my blood/' Christ did not de
sign to teach His disciples that they 
were then eating His own body and 
drinking His own Wood. His body was 
yet alive, and the disciples knew that 
what they were eating was bread, 
not flesh ; and what they were 
drinking was wine, not blood. St. 
Matthew does not say that Jesus 
took Hie body and broke it, but He 
took bread and broke It, and it was 
rml bread. "This is ray blood” is not 
to be taken literally, but figurative
ly. He afterward called It "the fruit 
of the vine/ and such it was, not His 
blood. But It was the emblem of His 
blood which was soon to be shed for 
the remission of the sins of the world.

Its design.—The Passover was a 
type of Christ. The Saviour substi
tuted the Lord’s supper for that or
dinance. It Is a memorial of his death. 
“As the Passover had pointed for
ward to His prospective death for 
the world, so this new sacrament was 
instituted to point back to His 
death/’ and is designed, 1. To pre
serve a grateful and affectionate re
membrance of His suffering and sac
rifice. “Tills do in remembrance of 
Me.” 2. As a perpetual reminder of 
the efficacy and extent of the atone
ment. 3. As ». testimony of Christian 
fellowship. See 1 Cor. x. 16, 17. 4. 
It teaches that our life is in Christ, 
andl only as we continue In commun
ion with Him Is our spiritual life sus
tained. “I am the living bread which 
came down from Heaven. If any man 
eat of this bread, he shall live for
ever. *

All true Christians are proper sub
jects to observe this ordinance. It 
is not to be denied to any merely 
because of their church relations. It 
is the duty of every true Christian, 
of every person who has the con
sciousness of an honest purpose to 
live a Christian life, to avail him
self of this means of grace as often 
as practicable.

*

Advice to Fishermen. The MarketsINTERNATIONALLESSON MO. VII. 
FEBRUARY 17, 1901.I

If we could get our nets Leading Wheat 3l«ikcts. 
Following are the closing quota 

tlons at Important wheat centres to
day;

; T&lmage Tells Whevt Is Metvnt By Fishing For ; 
Men and Mending the Nets.

Washington report — In tills dis- I to safely land them. Oh, brethren of 
course Dr. Talmage describes the gos- , *he ministry, let us spend our time In 
nai rano,„(i | fishing Instead of fighting. But if IP*1 “* “a ?OW “ U to h* r„epa!re" insrlly jerk any net across your net, 
after being damaged; text. Matthew I and you jerk your net angrlly across

mipe, we will soon have two broken 
nets and no fish. The French revolu
tion nearly destroyed the French fish
eries, and ecclesiastical war is the 
worst thing possible while hauling 
souls into the kingdom. My friends, 
I notice in the text that James, the son 
of Zebedee, and John, his brother, 
were busy not mending somebody 
clse’s nets, but mending their own 
nets, and I rather think that we who 
are engaged in Christian work In this 
opening century will require all our 
spare time to mend our own nets. God 
help us In the important duty!

In this work of repair we need to 
put into the nets more threads of com
mon sense. When we can present re
ligion as a great procticality we will 
catch a hundred souls where we now 
catch one. Present religion as an in
tellectuality and we will fail. Out in 
the fisheries there are set across the

The Lord's Supper.—Mati. 20; 17-30.
Commentary.—17. First day of the 

feast—The 14th of Niean was the 
day of preparation and hence called 
the first day of the feast^&lthough the 
feast properly did not begin until the 
15th of Nlsan, which, according to 
the Jewish reckoning, commenced im
mediately after sunset of the 14th, 
and was the day on which the Pass- 
over was eaten. The celebration con
tinued until the 21st. Ex. xll. 18-20. 
Of unleavened bread—So called be
cause at this feast only unleavened 
bread was allowed. It symbolised 
three things. 1. The haste with which 
they fled from Egypt, not having 
time to wait for bread to rise. Ex. 
xii. 34, 39. 2. Their sufferings in 
Egypt, hence called the bread of af
fliction. Deut. xvl. 3. 3. Their purity 
as a consecrated nation, since fer
mentation was the beginning of put
refaction, and leaven was thus a sym
bol of impurity. Newliall. Where wilt 
tliou—Jesus had no home of His own, 
and the disciples knew that some 
place roust be chosen at once. That 
we prepare—“That which was re
quired consisted of a room furnished 
with a table and couches ; and for 
food, unleavened bread, bitter herbs, 
wine, and a paschal iamb, which 
must be slain In the temple between 
three and five o’clock, and rooked 
in-r a private house/’

18. Go into the city—Luke says 
that Peter nndt John were sent. 
They were now*1 at Bethany and 
Jesus sends them to Jerusalem. Say 
unto him—Say unto the master of the 
house, “who was probably a disciple, 
but secretly,like many others, for fear 
of the Jews (John xii, 42) ; and this 
may explain the suppression of his 
name.” The Master saith 
Teacher saith. My time is at hand— 
The time of hi» death, elsewhere call
ed his hour.—Henry. Jesus knew 
that in a few hour* he would yield 
up hi» life. At thy house-—This mes
sage seems stranger to us than it 
would to tlie man, even if he had lit
tle knowledge of Jesus.

19. Did as Jesus had appointed 
them—They obeyed in every particu
lar and found everything to happen 
os Jesus had foretold. “Those who 
would have Christ’s presence with 
them must strictly observe liie In
structions.”

20. The even was come—It was 
probably that while the sun was be
ginning to decline in the horizon that 
Jesus and the disciples descended 
once more over the Mount of Olives 
into the Holy city.—Edershelm. Sat 
down—or reclined, according to the 
custom of that time.

It was at this time that the dis
ciples strove among themselves as to 
which should be accounted the great
est. Luke xxii. 24 
ably begun w 
their imitions at the table.

21. As they did eat—The Passover, 
not the Lord’s supper. “Ho tasted 
first the unleavened bread and the 
bitter herbs, before t/lie lamb was 
served.” The significance of the Pass- 
over— 1. It marked the beginning 
of the Jewish nation. 2. It reminded 
them of the mercy of God in protect
ing their first born. 3. It commem
orated their deliverance from Egypt
ian bondage. 4. It frteminded them 
of their sin and need of atonement. 
5. Unleavened bread signified separ
ation from sin. 6. Bitter herbs sig
nified repentance. One of you—How 
sad ! One who is pledged to be 
faithful and true. Jesus was trou
bled in spirit. John xiii. 21. Shall 
betray me—Judas bad 
agreed to betr.ay Him. The Saviour 
was not taken by surprise.

22. Exceeding sorrowful —Because 
He was to be betrayed and because 
one of their number was about to 
perform the dastardly act. Is it I 
—They also asked themselves the 
quleetkm.

23. He that dippetli—The thought 
of verse 21 is repeated. It was at 
tills point that Peter beckoned to 
John, who was leaning on Jesus 
bosom, to ask Jesus who it should 
be (xiii. 22-27); and Jesus gave them 
a sign by which they knew.

the cross and to 
written—In such

Just Cash. May. 
$0 00 $0 75 1-4
0 00 0 79 7-8
0 75 1-2 0 00 
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hr, 21, "James, the son of. Zebedee, 
and John, his brother, in a ship with 
Zebedee, their father, mending their 
nets."

“I go a-flshlng!” cried Simon Peter 
to his comrades, and the most of 
the apostles had hands hard from 
fishing tackle, 
world have always attracted atten
tion. In the third century the queen 
of Egypt had for pin money $470,000 

ived from the fisheries of lake 
rls. And, if the time should ever 

come when the Immensity of the 
world’s population could not be fed 
by the vegetables and meats of tlie 
lend, the sea has an amount of animal 
life that would feed all the popula
tions of the earth and fatten them 
with a food that by its phosphorous 
would make a generation brainy and 
Intellectual beyond anything that the 
world has ever Imagined. My text 
takes us among the Galilean flsher- 

One day Walter Scott, while

They mended their

072 3-4 0 761-4

074 3-4 0 00

000 0 74 3-4The fisheries of the
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Wheat—White was plentiful and 
600 bushels sold unchanged at 69c. 
Red was unchanged and 550 bushels 
sold at 68 l-2e to 69o. Goose was 
easier, 500 bushels selling l-2c lower 
at 65c. Spring was also easier, 100 
bushels selling l-2c lower at 69c.

Barley—Offerings large and mar
ket steady ; 2,250 bushels sold un
changed at 46 to 48o.

Rye—Only one load was delivered, 
and it sold steady and unchanged at 
51 l-2e per bushel.

Oats—Were a shade firmer. Offer
ings were small, 350 bushels selling 
l-2c higher at 32 l-2c.

Hay and Straw—Prices were easier 
anil offerings were large. Fifteen 
loads of hay sold $1 lower at $13 
to $15 per ton, and 5 loads of straw 
brought $8.50 to $9.50 per ton.

Butter—Market was rather quiet, 
with small offerings. There was a 
fair demand, and prices held steady. 
Heavy deliveries are expected as 
boon as the sleighing improves and 
farmers are enabled to come to the 
city.

Eggs—There is an easier (feeling 
with respect to new-laid, but the of
ferings were so light that quotations 
were not affected. A small lot of 
guaranteed stock would bring 25c 
to 27c, and a cent more might even 
be paid. Deliveries are bound to in
crease in the near future, however, 
and prices cannot long maintain ilielr 
present strength.

Poultry—Chickens sold steadily at 
5Qv to 75c, and a couple of choice 
lots were quoted still higher. Geese 
were quiet and steady at 7o to 8c, 
and turkeys were unchanged at 9c 
to 11c. The volume of business was 
not large, but it was satisfactory, 
considering the general state of the 
market.

Apples—Quiet, with very small of
ferings, and little or no demand. 
Prices are unchanged.

Vegetables—Stocks are fairly large, 
arid prices are steady. Trade is 
dull, as is usual during February. 
Towards tlie end of the month 
more activity may be looked for.

Dressed Hogs—Market easier, with 
quotations ranging from $7.75 to 
$8.25 per cwt. Deliveries are small.

Toronto Hides and Wool.
Hides, green, 6^ to 8&c ; cured, 

8 l-4c. Calfskins, No. 1,. 8 to 9c ; No. 
2, 7 to 8e. Deacons, dairies, each 55 
to 05c. Sheepskins, fresh, 90c to $1. 
Tallow, rendered, 5 1-4 to 5 l-2c. 
Wool, fleece, 15 to 16c ; unwashed, 
fleece, 9 tk> lOc ; pulled, super, 17. 
to 18c ; pulled, extra* 20 to 21c.

World’s Wheat, Crop w

about ‘advanced
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waters what are called gill nets, and 
the fish put their heads through the 
meshes And then cannot withdraw 
them, because they are caught by the 
gills. But gill nets cannot be of any 
service in religious work, 
never caught for the truth by their

men.
hunting in an old drawer, found 
among some old fishing tackle the 
manuscript of his immortal book,
Waverly.whlch he had put away there 
as of no worth, and who knows but 
that to-day we may find some un- 1 heads: it Is by the heart or not at all. 
known wealth of thought while lock- ! No argument ever saved a man and 
ing at the fishing tackle in the text. , no keen analysis ever brought a man 

It Is not a good day for fishing, and ! ’nto the kingdom of God. Heart work, 
three men are in the boat repairing not head work. Away with your gill 
the broken fishing nets. If you are nets! Sympathy, helpfulness, conso- 
fishing with a hook and line, and the Ration, love, are the names of some of 
fish will not bite, it is a good time to the threads that we need to weave in 
put the angler’s apparatus into better «>ur gospel nets when we are mending 
condition. Perhaps the last fish you them, 
hauled in was so large that something 
•napped, or, if you were fishing with a 
net, there was a mighty floundering of 
the scales or an exposed nail on the 
side of the boat which broke some of 
the threads and let part or all of the 
captives of the deep escape into their 
natural element.
thing is more provoking than to nearly 
land a score or a hundred trophies 
from the deep, and when you are in 
the full glee of hauling in the spotted 
treasures, through, some imperfection 
of the net they splash back into the 

That is too much of a trial of

Men are

The

A BIG SCHEME.And hardly any-

il

Telegraphs and Telephones
Under Government Control,;

wave.
patience for most fishermen to endure, 
and many a man ordinarily correct of 
speech in such circumstances comes 
to an intensity of utterance unjusti
fiable. Therefore no good fishermen 
considers the time wasted that is 
spent In blending his net. Now, the 
Bible again and again represents 
Christian workers as fishers of men, 
and we are all sweeping through the 
sea of humanity some kind of a net. 
Indeed there have been enough nets 

V out and enough fishermen busy to 
have landed the whole human race 
in the kingdom of God long before 
this. What is the matter? The gos
pel is all right, and it has been a good 
time for catching souls for thousands 
of years. Why, then, the failures ? 
The trouble is with the nets, and most 
of them need to be mended. I propose 
to show you what is the matter with 
most of the nets and how to mend 
them. In the text old Zebedee and his 
two boys, James and John, were doing 
a good thing when they sat In 
boat mending their nets.

The trouble with mtyiy of our nets 
la that the meshes are too large. 
If a fish can get his gills and half his 
body through the network, he tears 
and rends and works his way out. and 
leaves the place through which he 
squirmed a tangle of broken threads. 
In our desire to make everything so 
easy we relax, we loosen, we widen. 
We let them after they are once in 
the gospel net escape into the world, 
and go into lndulgencles and swim all 
around Galilee, from north side to 
south side, and from east side to west 
side, sffiecting that they will come 
back again. We ought to make it easy 
for them to get into the kingdom of 
God, and, as far as we can, make it 
Impossible for them to get out. The 
poor advice nowadays to many Is ; 
•‘Go and do Just as you did before you 

captured for God and heaven.

f

TO GIRDLE THE WORLD
Xx

With State-Owned Cables and Land 
Lines,, «.-mv The strife prob- 

hen they were taking
V

COST OF THE PURCHASE.
An enterprising Toronto corre

spondent has telegraphed the New 
York Hlerald that the Dominion Gov
ernment lia» practically taken 
steps to purchase tho telegraph 
terns of Canada, extend them enor
mously and operate them in connec
tion with tho Post Office Depart
ment. It is also seriou8»y proposed 
to follow a similar course with the 
telephone, but hi the case of the lat
ter municipalities will be licensed, as 
k: Britain, to operate the system 
within their own areas.

The question of the absolute con
trol of the Canadian telegraphic ser
vice ha» long been discussed, but not 
until the present Liberal Government 
came Into office has it been possible 
to talk of purchase. With a surplus 
running from $6,000,000 to $7,000,- 
000 for .1900-1901 and a prospect 
of an equally large surplus for 1901- 
3.902, the plan seems feasible.

ImperiMl Control.
The great desire of Canadian 

statesmen is to see cables owned by 
Great Britain under the Atlantic and 
Pacific and joined at each ocean to 
wires owned by the Domlhton cross
ing this country, and thus practically 
girdling the globe by a cable abso
lutely under imperial control. The 
business men of Canada are unani
mously in favor of the scheme and 
believe that William Mulock who 
forced on Britain the adoption of the 
ocean penny postage, which has ac
tually reduced the loss on Dominion 
mail service, would speedily make a 
national telegraph and telephone 
system a success.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company practically con
trol all the wires In Canada. The 
valuation of the property of both 
concerns is being made very quietly, 
and should the arrangements between 
the Government and these two com
panies be completed on an early date, 
a bill dealing with the subject will 
go before the next session of the 
Dominion Parliament.

Possible Arbitration.

But do not spend your time fishing 
with hook and line. Why did not 
James, the son of Zebedee, sit on the 
wharf at Cana, his feet hanging over 
the lake, and with a long pole and a 
worm on the hook dipped into the wave 
wait for some mullet to swim up and 
be caught? Why did not Zebedee spend 
his afternoon trying to catch - one eel? 
No, that work was too slow. These 
men were not mending a hook and 
line; they were mending their nets. So 
let the church of God not be content 
with having here one soul and next 
month another soul brought into the 
kingdom. Sweep all the seas with nets 
—scoop nets, seine nets, drag nets, all 
encompassing nets, and take the treas
ures in by hundreds and thousands and 
millions, and nations will be born tn a 
day and the hemispheres quake with 
the tread of a ransoming God. Do you 
know what will be the two most tre
mendous hours in our heavenly ex
istence? Among the quadrillions of 
ages which shall roll on what two oc
casions will be to us the greatest? The 
day of our arrival there will be one of 
the two greatest. The second greatest, 
I think, will be the day when we shall 
have put in parallel lines before us 
what Christ did for us and what we 
did for Christ, the one so great, the 
other so little. That will be the only 
embarrasamtnt in heaven. My Lord and 
;jny God! What will we do and what 
will we say when on one side are 
placed the Saviour’s great sacrifices for 
us and our small sacrifices for him; 
his exile, his humiliation, his agonies 
on one hand and our poor, weak, in
sufficient sacrifices on the other. To 
make the contrast less overwhelming 
let u quickly mend out nets, and, like 
the Galilean fishermen, may we be di
vinely helped to cast them on the right 
side of the ship.

sys-

Washington, Jan. 80.—Consul Henry 
W. Diedrich, writing from Berlin to 
the State Department under date «of 
December 14, says :

“According to the various authori
ties, the crop of wheat* for tho year 
1900. when compared with that of 
1899, shows a decrease ranging be
tween 1,300,000 ami 1,900,000 bush
el». As to the different countries, 
tho estimates for the year’s crops 
are reported as follows ;

Exporting 
country.

V. State» ...552,995,093 497,123,811
Russia............ 454,108,400 415,888.000
Hungary .......139,633,067 134,818,180
Roumania .... 26,301.578 64,520,107
Bulgaria........ 24,014,480 31,718,373
Servia............. 9,990,987 11,977,147
Turkey in Eu

rope ............. 23,954,293 31,959,120
Turkey in

Asia............. 39,968,947 39,963,947
Persia ............ 20,062,253 22,365,365
Br. India ...... 232,934,437 179,69 \312
Canada .........  60,626,029 45,471,027
Mexico ... ....... 12,518,827 12,458,640
Chill ...............  12,518,827 12,518,927
Argen. Rep ... 95,877,393 95,877,393
Uruguay....... 12,440,584 16,627,725
Algiers...........  12,037,333 16,250,400
Tunis............. v 5,597,393 7,824,267
Egypt.............  11,471,578 12,904,021
Cape Colony . 4,303,347 4,014,451
Australia...... 58,778,299 55,624,517
England ........ 60,237,261 51,611,496

312,980 312,980
Sweden ... ... 4,453,937 4,583,018
Denmark....... 4,213,183 4,213,183
Holland ... .... 5,019,707 4,303,466
Belgium ........  15,973,430 17,635,182
France ...........364,882,223 309,242,511
Spain .............100,383,952 103,958,9tO
Portugal........ 4,586,224 5,164,016
Italy...............139,350,190 114*358,380
Switzerland . 3,912,133 4,514,000
Germany...... 141,368.480 115,877,890
Austria ......... 50.316,053 42,251,040

5,145,960

the that horsehair thread of harshness 
and put in a soft silken thread of 
Christian sympathy. Yea, when you 
are mending your nets tear out those 
old threads of gruffness and weave in 
a few threads of politeness and genial
ity. In the house of God let all Chris
tian faces beam with a look that 
means welcome. Say “good morning” 
to the stranger as he enters your pew 
and at the close shake hands with him 
and say, “How did you like the mu
sic?” Why, you would be to that man 
a panel of the door of heaven; you 
would be to him a note of the doxology 
that seraphs sing when a new soul 
enters heaven. I have in other days 
entered a pew In church, and the wom
an at the other end of the pew looked 
at me as much as to say, “How dare 
you ? This is my pew, and I pay rent 
for if !” Well, I crouched in the other 
corner and made myself as small as 
possible and felt as though I had been 
stealing something. So there are peo
ple who have a sharp edge to their 
religion, and they act as though they 
thought most people had been elected 
to be damned and they were glad of it. 
Oh. Jet us brighten up our manner 
and appear In gentlemanliness or lady
hood. *

already

1900.
Bushels.

1899.
Bushels.

24. Goeth—To 
death. As it is 
Scriptures as Isaiah 53. Woo unto 
that man—“A sad statement of a 
terrible fact.” Had not been born— 
This proves conclusively that for the 
lost soul there is no redemption.

25. Is it 1—Judas tried to rover his 
hypocrisy and wickedness by asking 
this question.. Ha knew that he was 
even now seeking an opportunity to 
do this very things and if he had not 
been spiritually blind he would have 
known that Jcems knew all about it 
too. Thou hast said—A Hebrew form 
of affirmation.

26. Took bread—Took the loaf or 
thin cake of unleavened bread, which 
was before him.—Clarke. Blessed It— 
Invoked the blessing of God upon it. 
Brake it—The act was designed to 
shadow forth the wounding, piercing 
and breaking of Christ’s body on the 
cross.—Clarke. Tills is my body—This

were
The net was not intended to be any 

or any hindrance. Whatrestraint
you did before you were a Christian 
do now. Go to all styles of amuse
ment, read all styles of books, engage 
in all styles of behavior as before you 
were converted.”
these meshes of permission and laxity, 
they wriggle out through this opening 
and that opening, tearing the net as 
they go, and soon all the souls we ex
pected to land in heaven, before we 
know it, arc back into the deep sea of 
the world. Oh, when we go a-gospel 
fishing, let us make It as easy as pos
sible for souls to get In and as hard as 
possible to get out.

Is the Bible language an unmeaning 
verbiage when It talks about self de
nial, and keeping the body under, and 
about walking the narrow way and 
catering the straight gate and about 
carrying the cross? Is there to be no 
way of telling whether a man Is a 
Christian except by his taking the 
communion chalice
day? May a man be as reckless about 
his thoughts, about his words, about 
his temper, about his amusements, 
after conversion as before? Alas, the 
■words of Christ are se little heeded 
when 6 e said : “Whosoever doth not 
bear his cross and come after me can
not be my disciple.” The church is 
fast becoming as bad as the world, and 
when it gets as bad as the world it 
will be worse than the world by so 
much, as it will add hypocrisy of a 
most appalling kind to its other de-

Furthermore, many of our nets are 
torn to pieces by being entangled with 
other nets. It is a sad sight to see 
fishermen fighting about sea room and 
pulling in opposite directions, each to 
get his net, both nets damaged by the 
struggle and losing all the fish. Now,
I have noticed a man cannot fish and 
fight at the same time. He either ne
glects his net or his musket. It is 
amazing how much time some of the 
fishermen have to look after other fish
ermen. It is more than I can do to 
look after my own net. You see the 
wind Is Just right, and it is such a 
good time for fishing, and the fish are 
oomine in so rapidly that I have to 
keep my eye and hand busy. There 
are about
Ing to get into the kingdom of 
God, and it will require all the nets

zii ;/:2 fishermen el Christendom Why, how can you doubt? The rot- groat ambitions—iUsig'ellotr,

And so, through

The object in fly fishing is to throw 
the fly far out and then let It drop 
gently down and keep it gently rising 
and falling with the waters and no{ 
plunge it like a man-of-war’s anchor, 
and abruptness and harshness of man
ner must be avoided in our attempt at 
usefulness.
York who is more sunshiny and genial 
when he has dyspepsia than when he 
is not suffering from that depressing 
trouble. I have found out his secret. 
When he starts out in the morning 
with such depression, he asks for spe
cial grace to keep him from snapping 
up anybody that day and puts forth 
additional determination to be kindly 
and genial, and by the help of God he 
accomplishes it. 
need to be mended in these respects, 
the black threads and rough threads 
taken out and the bright threads and 
the golden threads of Christian gen
iality woven in.

Norway

I know a man in New
''bread represents my body.

27. The cup—The word “wine” is 
not used, but “cup,” “the fruit of the 
vine” (v. 29), so that “unfermented 
grope Juice wan all that was used.”
Gave thanks—It was like giving 
thanks over the shedding of his own 
blood. Drink ye nil—They were all to 
drink of this. Mark says, “They all 
drank of

28. Is my blobd—Represents my 
blood. “The sins of the world are put 
away, not merely through the influ
ence of Christ’s life, teachings 
example, but by Ills blood that was 
poured out for lost m in.” Of the cov
enant (R. V.)—It was an old covenant 
renewed, and tints a new promise to 
men that God would provide a great 
salvation, and use Ills Infinite wis
dom and love in seeking to save a lost 
world. For m my—For all mankind.
Remission of sins—“For the taking 
away of sins.” But although 
atonement is made yet no man’s sins 
are taken away, only as lie repents 
and turns to God.

29. Not drink henceforth—Ho tyould 
not eat and drink with them again ; 
this was their last meal together.
Wiliep I drink it new—When I 'drink 
new wine— "wine of a different na
ture from this’-—in the kingdom of 
Go*

80. Sung a hymn—Which was al
ways sung at the close of the pas
chal feast : it consisted of six psalms.
Puai 113 to 118. Into the mount of 
Olivos—Where we will presently find 
them again, on this eventful night.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The Lord’s Supper was Instituted 

by Christ himself after He had eaten we could escape slmbblnesn.

USE THE NEWSPAPERS.

Advertising Judiciously Is the Secret 
of Success.

In a recent issue Printers’ Ink 
prints the following, opinions about 
advertising as enunciated by Mr. F. 
A. Stuart, of Marshall, Michigan, a 
young man of 35, wiio in six years 
has made a million dollars purely 
by advertising—

“To wiiat do you attribute 
success ?” was asked Mr. Stuart.

“To advertising in the daily news
papers and putting on, the market 
a meritorious article,” was the re
ply.

Six years ago Mr. Stuart w/iTh a 
struggling young business man, with 
limited capital. To-day his business 
is rated at one and one-half million 
dollars, clearly proving that the op
portunities for great success are not 
a thing of the past. In building up Ills 
wonderful business Mr. Stuart be
gan' in a modest manner. The first 
year. he billy expended $10,000 in 
advertising. The next year lie in
creased the sum, and so continued 
until last year, when lie spent over 
$250,000 for space in the newspa
pers of this country.

In case of a difference arising over 
tho amount to be paid the arbitrator 
will be an expert of the Imperial Gov
ernment telegraph servie*.

The Canadian Pacific system ex
tends to about ten thousand miles, 
and It is difficult to get at the ex
act cost, because it is mixed 
with tho railway accounts, but the 
cost is estimated at from $7,500,000 
to $8,000,000.

Tiie Great Northwestern system 
will probably com? near this amount, 
while the Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada lms n capital of $">,000,000, so 
that the purchase of these concerns 
means a probable expenditure of 
from $20.000,000 to $25,000,000.

Tlie Government owns several short 
telegraphic lines, and in almost all 
charters there are clauses providing 
for the purchase of the lines^Jn any 
case the capital will be amply se
cured and the employees would pre 
fer to be Government officials to 
serving corporations.

It will bo provided in case the Gov
ernment prosecutes the scheme, that 
newspaper telegraphic rates shall 
not be Increased, and facilities will 
be given to news agencies or news
papers renting special wires, as in 
Britain. The only fear of commercial 
m°n is that United States telegraph 
companies may raise the rates, or 
otherwise nn+ "m antagonism to a 
Government Board.

4,778,821Greece
Bradstrcet’s ou Trade.on sacramental

There has been a gbtxl Inquiry for 
spring goods at Montreal, and reports 
front travellers now in various parts 
of the Dominion with spring samples 
indicate that the movement in the 
next few weeks will be very heavy. 
Values in nearly all wholesale depart
ments continue firm. There is/ à gooil 
demand for money and rates are 
steady.

Trade at Toronto has been moder
ately active this week. Orders for 
the coming season are getting more 
numerous. Money is coming forward 
from jobbers in a fairly satisfactory 
manner. Money is in good demand», 
and rates are steady.

Tiie re has been a fair movement In 
wholesal-1 trade at Hamilton thin 
week. The growing importance of 
tne Ainbiuiouri City as a distributing 
centre is still in evidence in whole
sale circles. Travellers report the 
condition of business as very satis
factory. Values are generally

Business at the Pacific Coast cen
tres of trade, although the prospects 
are generally considered bright, has 
been rather quiet this week. Orders 
for the Klondike ate also being look
ed for spring delivery, and It is hoped 

they will be larger than 
year. There has lately been a smart 
advance in potatoes of $1 to $3 a 
ton for Ashcroft, and some have beeu 
Imported.

Many of our nets up

jour and

Again. In mending our nets we need 
also to put in the threads of faith and 
tear out all the tangled meshes of un
belief. Our work is successful accord
ing to our faith. The man who be
lieves in only half a Bible, or the Bible 
in spots, the man who thinks he can
not persuade others, the man who 
halts, doubting about this and doubt
ing about that, will be a failure in 
Christian work.

the

Show me the man
who rather thinks that the garden of 
Eden may have been an allegory and 
is not quite Certain but that there may 
be another chance after death and 
does not know whether or not the Bi
ble Is inspired, and I toll you that man 
for sou! saving is a poor stick. Faith 
in God ami in Jesus Christ and the 
Holy Ghost and the absolute necessity 
of a regenerated heart in order to see 
God In peace is one thread you must 
have in your mended net. or you will 
never be a successful fisher for men.

firm.

David Hunter Mc Alpin, the New 
York tobacco manufacturer, suffer
ed a stroke of apoplexy on Tuesday, 
and the physicians hold out no hopes 
to the family.
rflMost people would succeed in small 

tilings if they were not troubled by

lastthat
I • •' . !200.000,000 souls want-

Fcw of us would mind poverty if
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ATHEN8 BR0CÉHY

I-'IT 7

The People’s Column.| Lent begins Feb. 20th; Easter Son 
day, April 7th.

Mr. T. B. Heffernan of Toledo was 
a visitor in Athens on Sunday.

On account of continued illness, Miss 
Green will not resume her music classes 
this week.

Mr. T. R. Beale, barrister, is now a 
notary public for the province of Ontar-

>Adv’ti of # lines and under in this column. Mo 
for Brstlnsertlon and 10c each subsequent 
insertion. .FISH There's

r no reflection so 1 
dainty, no light so 
charming as the 
■allow glow that

■ ■ Wanted.iHr FINNAN HADDIE 

SEA TROUT

General servant for Brock ville family. Good 
cook. No washing. Wages, Refer
ences required. Apply to Box 372, Brockville.

;Now for 
' Stock-Taking

comes fromfl -

. _CORDOVA 
Wax Candles]

k IMPERIAL A 
OIL CO.

■ io. Tinsmith Business 
For Sale Cheap.

tablished

' I -

Fine Syrup Miss Minnie McNamee of Sand Bay 
il visiting friends in Athens, the guest 
of Mrs. E. LaGroix.

Mr. J. McNsmee of Deloraine, Man. 
and sister, Frances, bave been visiting 
friends in Athens.

Mrs. W. M. Bavis and Mis» Derrigh 
of Watertown. N. Y., have been guests 
of Mrs. E. LaGroix, Wellington St.

If your stomach is weak it should 
have help. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
strength to the stomach aud cures dys
pepsia and indigestion.

Mrs. M. B. Holmes, Wiltse street, 
entertained a number of friends and 
relatives very pleasantly at a birthday 
dinner on Saturday evening, the 9th 
inst.

I u In a town of 1000 Inhabitants ; es 
and carried on by one firm for fifty years ;

ST*Jr will
also rent business stand. Am 
business. Possession given at

IN PAILS OR 

BY POUND retiring from 
once.

Address H. W. KINCAID.
Athens, Leeds Co,. Ont

DINNER SETS 

BEDROOM SETS 

GLASSWARE 

LAMP GOODS, Ac

WANTEDThe pre-You know what that means, 
inventory tide is sweeping through STONE AND LUMBER LOGS WANTED.our

Offers will be received up to the evening of 
Feb. 18th, 1901. for furnishing, drawing and 
cording up ready for crusher, 25 or 30 cords of 
Hardheads stone to be delivered in such 
quantities as may be agreed upon, to be of a 
alee suitable for crushing, and be piled on west 
end of Wiltse street, Athens. Stone may be 
delivered at any time during ihe winter.

Also, 10.000 feet of Pine Lumber of good 
sound quality. 2 inches thick, suitable for 
sidewalks, delivered in Ath

WM. H. JACOB » Road
CHAS. E. P1CKRELL f Comm’rs 

Athens. Feb, 4th, 19uj

and the power of its, swell is in the 

Many things will sell this month

BASW JUmm§seoFT KLjTtog^deli'vercd at 
the saw mill at Lyn. A ROOT,

Lyn.

store
G- A. McCLARY

prices.
for less than value, and everything that

t2-inMain St , Athens. Dec. 12,00
we

Farm for Sale or to Rentharm than loss oflet go without more 

money will go. 
harvest during this great sale.

Mr. Fred Barrington of Grand Forks, 
N. D., who has been visiting old friends 
iu this district for the past two weeks, 
is this week the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. 
T. G. Stevens.

can Local NotesYou will reap the rich sSOESillB
I have also for sale a good house and lot on 

Church street, Athens, known as the Witheril 
property, and a vacant village lot between 
Dr. Cornell’s residence and the Church of 
England Rectory. Main street, Athens. Wil 
be sold cheap..—W. K.

Oysters in bulk—direct from Balti
more—E. D. Wilson & Son. VALUABLEMr. and Mrs. Curzon Lamb enter 
tained very pleasantly a large number 
of their friends on Friday evening.

Mrs. Davison has sold her house on 
Main street, just vacated by Mr. Derby, 
shire, to a Mr. Irwin of Plum Hollow

On Sabbath last alter evening service 
in the Methodist church, eleven proba 
tioners were received into full member
ship.

Lost—On the streets ot Athens, a 
bunch of some 10 or 12 keys, including 
post office key. 
favor by leaving at Gamble house.— 
Manford Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Derbyshire 
removed to Brockville last week. This 
makes an important 
Athens’ magisterial force, as Mr.Derby- 
shire was one of our most capable 
magistrates.

Mr. S. J. Stevens returned home 
from Montreal last week, where he had 
been visiting friends for several days. 
Mrs. Stevens is still in Montreal, as 
sisting in the care cf her daughter, 
Mrs. J. O’Shea, who has been ill for 
several weeks.

Mill PropertyFinder will confer a

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE Coming In! If you 
are a 
fisher-

FOR SALE.
reduction iuThe Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

BROCKVILLE

bird shooter, or big-game hunter,Steam Grist, Saw, Shingle 
Mill and Cheese Box 
Factory.

man,
send 25 cents for a FOREST AMD 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing,describing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl? chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 

fi work : and prac- 
B tical instructions to

f

COR. KING & BUELL STS.
, A vet y pleasant evening was spent 
M the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Massey on 
Athenian young people.

Mr. and Mrs Hodgins and son, after 
being for several weeks guests of Mr , 
and Mrs. T. G. Stevens, returned to 
their home at Napanee on Friday last.

Miss L. M. Blackburn has been visi
ting friends in Brockville for a few days 
and was present at the annual asylum 
ball, which was held on Thursday last.

Friday last by a number of
That valuable property known as the 

Saunders Steam Mill, situated within 
half a mile of the

eAàÉÉÉi*- 60 YEARS’ 
jHHHL EXPERIENCE

GS0IE
TRADE MARkftJ

________ COPVRICHT8 *0.

VILLAGE OF ATHENS ,i|IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Judson 
returned home from their’bridal tour on 
Thursday evening l»st and were given 
a reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R D. Judson, in which a number of 

were pleased

is offered for sale on terms to suit pur
chasers.

The grist, mill has 2 run 
burr stones and a 14 inch plate grinder, 
all in complete running order. The 
saw mill is one of the best in central 
Ontario, driven by Watrous engine 
14x22. Two boilers 4x12, with auto
matic sawdust feeder, furnish the 
motive power, 
lumber track and truck and saw car
riage will cut up to 35 feet and has 
power log canter. The shingle mill is 

of the best made. Log and lumber 
yard contains over three acres.

There is also a 42-inch turbine 
water-wheel, 14 foot head, which has 
water from 4 to 6 months during the 
year, and will drive everything except j 
the saw mill.

Also for sale, a 14x16 ft. » engine, 
good as new, can be seen running.

For further particulars, apply to 
J. B. Saunders

EAST OR WEST boys in shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories# fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by ail news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one ot 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

of 4J foot

relatives and triendsMr. W. G. Parish has been appointed 
by the county council to succeed Mr I. 
C Alguire, who is now a county coro- 

the staff of trustees of

Take advantage yf the Fast Passenger Train 
ai v ice which now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST
Daily except Monday... 3.35a.m 

Express—Daily, Kutulay included 4.20 a,m. 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday _
Way”S,-Daily; Vxce,d Sun.' W SSl 
Express—Daily, exceol Sunday.. .1.00 p. ni, 
Express-Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

«see
special notice in the

participants.
Mr. Lorenzo Beach, accompanied by 

his wife and family, left Athens on 
Monday last for Kemptville, where a 

awaited him.

miesioner, on 
Athens high school.

Express—
The saw mill has aSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

11.50 Biz months. Specimen copi38andH.gr 
Book on Patents cent free. Address

permanent situation 
During his long connection with the 
Saunders milling business, Mr. Beach 
made many friends among the patrons 
of that institution and he has the best 
wishes of all for success in his new posi-

The annual convention of the A. O. 
U. W. of Ontario will be held in Ham 
iltdtt on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 
20th and 21st. It is expected that 500 
delegates will be present.

All persons holding commissions 
from the Crown, including magistrates, 
will now have to take a new oath. 
This may be done either before Judge 
McDonald or County Crown Attorney 
Brown.

MUNN * CO.
GOING WEST one3vl Brundwnv New

— Daily, SundayMail and Express
included............ . ........................

Limited Express-Daily, except
Monday.......................................

Local Dasscngev—Daily, except
International Limited — Daily,

Sunday included —
Mail and Express-Daily.
Mixed -Daily, except Sunday. . 5.00 p.m.

12.03 a.m. 

l.o5 a.m.
Brockville lion.

The fame of the Athens hockey ists 
has extended to Deloraine, Man.,and 

has been favoredBUSINESS COLLEGE8.00 a.m. .
i11.40 a.m. the secretary

with a challenge from the puck- 
, c n ut chasers of that ambitious

The annual meeting of the Bible tern v;,,aRe for a matched game. The 
Society takes place in the Baptist church c|ia||en„a has been accepted, so that our 
ou Friday evening. Rev Thos. Ben- vi]) likely to he invaded almost
nett of Montreal, travelling agent, will J -nv a ^ offer clad, long-furrow
deliver an address. The general public Armera on skate*, 
will of course he welcomed at this meet V

A matched Nee for a purse of $100 
has been arranged' to take place on the 
ice at Charleston on the afiemoon of 
Tuesday, 26th 'inst., between John 
Hudson’s horse, “Billy K,” and Thos. 
Curtin’s horse, “Cork ’’ The best

Iexcept

The value of « busim-SH education de
pends upon the result « that follow.

Do you know of any othei college j 
whose graduates are as success
ful as thos'j of Brockville school 5

^OldvR^liable.wes

G. T. FULFORD,
Fall 0 Winter Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Dost 
Court House Ave. Brockville. 9 or

Mrs. B. J. Savnders 
Athens, Leeds Co, Ont.

Office.Office

ing.
Send-fur catalogue and you will un 

Jerstatid why.t. i. Hi l Sons Hockey In Athens.
The several times deferred hockey 

match between teams representing

C.W. GAY, Principal «35
brockville, t:"ru^X^X^'^ot ,viDioa wl,ich now exists-Both

N. Hagerruan, and A. Simes. Mr.
- I James McCann of Westport was chosen
rv referee. ^ On the evening of the 5th inst., at
g In the tirst half, the visitors took the the borne of Mr. J dm Sturgeon, Fair
'S 1 aggressive from the start and though field y.lstj Mr. Fred Sturgeon and bride 
S held pretty well in check, succeeded in we,.e tendered, a reception on their 
|l scoring 2 goals to Athens 0. return front a tour among friends in
ti When time was called after intermis- th<1 perth an,t Lanark districts. A 
j* sien, it was evident the Aliens players ve,.y pleasant evening was spent with 
!$ had determined to go in and win ; for mugic an(1 games and the company of 

they rushed the game and gave the visi- fifty 8eparated, wishing the couple a 
tors some exceedingly lively hiekey. The )on'g> happy and pros|ierous life, 
result was 2 to 0 in favor of Athens,

' the total net result a draw.

reived the Fall and Winter stock of 
FancI WoratedB. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
SmTing". also a Une lino of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all ot y i ,rl' ’’l.î 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Ready-to-Wear ClothingAT HUNS, ONT.
horses are speedy and a keenly contes
ted race is anticipated.General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoein g
and Repairing

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

m m-03

Gents’ Furnishings.Si

I IV rniiM! uuShielTof KndFti: 
Cnffs Collars. Ties, Braces. Handken hiefa
SrJBSJffiaisA'ïff
reasonable prices.

and all kinds of general work *4 The Leading Specialists if America 
ft 20 YEARS IN DETROIT.
M 250,000 CURED.
I WE CURE EMISSIONS N Hi*thanks for the libera 

patronage we have roc. ived.nnd assure 
ottr customers that in the future, 
the past, their orders will receive per- 
•onal attention and he^n^ted

pronii -VYour liatrfingo^> tjoliriti d.

15. piclo iTl X Sons

ssWe return

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.as in 1
erï%rb1PcS^CfhreiU’?m;oïgç9d-’S

awssss-s1*;:

TO Nothing can be more de-noraiizing v- » .'a

l52S®ESuEl .... —— - -
M-nS.,

whether caused by evil habits in youth, ». Rl„nf'hpr relict of the latefe® natural weakness or sexual oxocsecj. cur gg of Mat y blancher, renct ui dm v 
_ 09 Mew Method Treatment will positively I gamuel Wiltse, at the home ot her

ï«!w\U'lr'll IRJrt n ATf Malvitt, with whim she had, reaided 
i^NO CUHErMO FAT!n. !<luring’ the àMing years of her life.

She bad enjoyed her usual health ,mhl

250,000 CURES]| S Mtryc.
'Ittesday and it was very largely attem

w!h ded. Service J Little Inez Taber has been seriously
Revt J Day iUforsometimepa.t ^em,mp«,v. Dowriey, auctioneer,

the blight of yout- cxiskace. 1, j K ’ 3___ _______ ing now as fast as could be expect. . Thursday Feb, 21st., at hisrpreiniaes. ^ . ■-». ^ U

^ you hack to lteal'h, WJlKWlman, ^ t.,‘ of woe comes from the j ^5“'' &c Sa'c at 12 ^666»
of « A ,« ’-^70.^ home of Mr. Fred Booth whose children h='d fu.n.tnre, Ac. from tight

benefit, hut a permanent enra a-‘ imt-j. j <.J’W0 bottles 01 Dr. Agnt » s cute toi jn with the mumps. VC> °
Ï10N ^nMaRY^ KO0 DKIsârM the Heart entirely cured n,e of palpita- Miss M, Roddick of Lyndhtiret called 0n Friday, Feb. 22od, at bis residence, S - # N tO'day.
T10N FROM BUSINESS. ______,<1 tion and smothering spells. Its value on friends here recently. one mile South of Athens, Wilson H. . XU<» will

6 cannot be estimated."-139 ,T-_______ Wiltse will offer 2 horses, 6 cows ; TP.2 CyCS Change. WC Wm

11 South Am.rtwaHM.vtn. -j- lgM^1 tour,hti Powd.r ! examine your eyes free ail
circulation, bas proved a blessing to many a man . Hn/grain- Saleat 1 p. m. D. Dows- WU1 only rCCOmmeilda Change

, Hi„ ; if absolutely beneflctoL

igszrsznasi i °v»u vu v:«.» - w-. a son,ï£r . s=,.™.»a
sol -sy BROCKVILLE.

DAVID DOWSLEY.
y arrangement with Mr. David Dowsley of 
Frank ville, hia services as auctioneer can be 
engaged at the Athens Reporter office.

MORTON.
B

Mr. Robert Foley is very low with 
pneumonia. Dr. VlcGhie of BUgin is 
iu attendance.

Mr. B. N Henderson 
had their ice houses tilled yesterday.

Deep regret is expressed at the death 
of Mis. Matilda Johnston of Sweet’s 

which occurred on Friday

esololli bought at 
free of charge. .

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.
A. M. Chassels,

MAIN ST., ATHENS

and J. Judd SALE REGISTERson

Fall, 1900.
P^te|forfer (inlee”win" r^eceivè*5 a’fret)1 notice of 

same under this heading.

BObw A/fer. ^Jooi’8 Ph'Bpîodlll#,

Æ i «M^vâSfSb
ftuaranU.ed to aU

firms of Sexual Weakness, nl! rf<-,'3 of ftbnM 
or excess, Mental Worry, f. xce"-ivt receipt 1 L& 
Sacco, opium or Stinmlai.t^, Mailed on wgPj , ftasB£@SB5SE: 1

will Ocf Monday Feb. 20th^ Mr. 8 Y. 
Brown will offer for Rale at his farm, 

Addison, hoi sop, 10 cows, a lot

cure you. Defective
of valuable implements, vehicles, hay n l#
seed com, &c. Sale at I p. m. l) | j[|

near

Rev. R. J. Day.Wood's Phrisphodine i< sold in Athens 
by Jas. V. Lamb lV Sun. firupaisto. „ , , W7e regret to Hear time m r. uum.

Couldn’t Estimate its Value I gtuavt wllo is in Biockville General 
—Dr.'llm ^ V-; .pi

PROMPTLY 5£CÜRëO]

A
[y

V
Sno”

Write for onr interer-tirg honks “ invent
or's HjIp" .1 ' “ Dr.w you arc swindled.

ss: —s-iws
• .- V-v’f have often 

r ■' Vv Wei
Montreal! 

• . . its to prompt-! 
a . Seville Pntents! 
Highest references!

CURESGUARANTEED
^Sfv bcoTsuBltvciÔn L
J FREE ; ROOKS FREE. CHARGES 'M
H WSy bSnK^’h'üME 3

IS TREATMENT.

the whole svstem
accelerates 

the blood, penetrates to the 
force, builds

health, it 
enriches

,a:nl W.v i 
Sly dispat • 

bro td as t
. , , —" 'proev; , gh Marion & Ma-1

d».S,
the D minion.

Specialty Patent v "in 
irers and Kngineeii

MARION & TÆARION
% Patent Experts and Solicitors. ,j~~. ^ ^maastal

centres of nerve 
makes and keeps people well, 

wonderful remedy has bad a 
and has done its 
that the medical j

very 
tissue.
This
charmed experience 
greatest work in , , ,
fraternity had pronounced hopeless.
140.
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H Kennedy* Kergan
r 148 SHELBY STREET,
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